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PREFACE

Historical soelo-drama may be defined as a type
of community drama

based on local history.•• a

study of th® educational* cultural, social and
historical backgrounds upon which the community
was organized,

built, and on which it survives

as a unit in American democracy#—

Bert Hansen
Professor of English
Montana State University

OOIfBHTS
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(i)..........

Infcrodue tion

A discussion of the theory and
application of the pageant play,
A discussion of the content of the present
plays characters* situations, historical
background.
1. The pageant play, "A VALLEY FOR CAESAHtt.
94# Annotated bibliography and source
acknowledgments•

Ci)

INTRODUCTION

The substano® of tha pageant play is documented

hiatoryf of th® pageant alone, it is th® modal fabric
that may b® determined from history. On# dramatizes
recorded events* th# other the apparent social patterns
formad by events.

This distinction between typas aata tha purposas
and to scan# #xtant tha procedures of each in the area
of community theatre.

Ttae pageant exemplifies symbol-

lie ally a regional or national athoa to which a com
munity has contributed.

Tha pagaant play traces the

connection between significant community eventa and the

larger ethos#
Tha pagaant ia an illustrative form because it de
picts abstract concepts; its essence is symbolic display.
Tha pagaant play is a narrative form based on recorded

events} its essence is realistic enactment. (These for
mal distinctions need not govern production absolutely.
Techniquea of one may be used with occasional effective
ness in the other.

The producer's experience and taste

will determine fch« result.)
Structurally tha pageant play parallels the Aristo
telian concept of drama# having its beginning, middle
and end, with its components held together by a definite
line of dramatic development.

Events are enacted in

(ii)
natural dialog and movement, enhanced by appropriate

theatrical effects such as costume, setting and light
ing#

is drama, the pageant play could to® given conceiv

ably in any theatrioal medium*

Possibly the question arises, wXf this is simply a
play, why qualify it further?"

The answer is that the term splay" alone implies
an imaginative work for the sake of personal artistic
The writer of plays creates the ©vents

expression.

through which his characters move, and his intent is
subjectively to reveal human nature*

The term pageant

embodies the aim of assisting certain historical com
prehension.

The writer of pageant plays binds himself

to factual eventsf his intent is to arouse objective
community self-awareness.
Yet we cannot dispense with the term "play*, for it

is the play for® on which the writer of pageant plays
must rely to achieve dramatic impact, and the require
ments of this form must be mat; so that if history cannot
provide in formal sequence the necessary plot elements
of drama—and it is seldom that history can—the writer

must provide them*

Invented characters, conversations

and situations must be added to the historical mould.
When w® have an invented mould to which some his

torical elements have been added, we have merely an his
torical play*

Conversely, when the mould is historical

and only the added elements fictional, we have a pageant

(ill)

play, which seems the term best fitted to describe a pre
sentation which incorporates the expositional aspect of
the pageant within the formal structure of the play.

As between pageant and pageant play there can be little
doubt that the latter is a more satisfactory community
activity, from the standpoints of producer, player, and
audience.

The pageant, because of its illustrative nature

and symbolism, must for effectiveness depend on a quality
of performance unavailable in ordinary communities*

The

pageant play, on the other hand, will prove itself a generally satisfying venture though acted by people of quit©
commonplace amateur performing abilities.
The present thesis play sets out to dramatize three
thingst 1} the position of western Indians in the 19th
Century as a hindrance to land settlement: in other «orda,
the Indian's hindrance to th® process of civilization, to
"progress"! 2) the moral right of the Indian to be, if
necessary to his particular concept of happiness, a hin
drance! his birthright to hold, control, and dispose of
his own ancestral lands} 3} the white manfs equation of ul

timate social good with his particular "white" idea of pro
gress, and civilization, an equation which justified his set
ting aside of the Indian1s birthright whenever it seemed, or
could be construed to be, opposed to "good"t viz., "progress".
By th® time of the Isaac Stevens treaty in 1855, the

{iv)

American Indian was no longer considered—except by the
I@iorant—merely another species of native fauna which
must, in the course of progress, be either dispersed or
destroyed, Th® white man felt constrained to admit the
Indian's human nature. Regarding the disposition of west
ern lands on which the Indians had bean living, the white
man acted out certain farces called treaty conferences, pre
tending to concede to th® Indian® basic human rights#
By this pretense, however, the white man of the 19th
Century made his depredations much worse than those of his
antecedents, most of whom, in rigid honesty and equally
rigid stupidity, thought of the Indian as an animal merely,
an inherently dangerous, anti-social animal which more often
than not simply had to be killed. The 19th Century white man
granted the Indian a God-given humanity, but retained the
power to withhold, delete, alter and ©rase th® Indian's Godgiven rights. Humanity did not imply equality. The older
injustice had been as direct as a bullet, the new was cir
cuitous
|
but the new was perhaps more significant in terms
of our social development.
Here were native American beings, admitted to possess a
human nature (and presumably a spiritual nature as well), and
consequently admitted to possess, in the famous words of the
18th Century,

..certain inalienable rights"} but in the

19th Century these rights are deemed alienable by the white
western settler and by the settler's government in Washington,
It Is a curious business.

(V)

We often hear and read that a certain genteel mod# of
human intercourse vanished after the Civil War in a sudden
chaos ol! materialism, a sudden rude dimunition of spiritual
values. The point is questionable; it is not easy to be con
vinced that the Bible-hugging Yankee skipper of pre-war days
who sailed his black Iranian cargo into Charleston and Savannah,
and hi® drawling gentleman customer, and the American society
which tolerated and abetted such types, altogether furnished
a model of national spiritual virtue. But if additional

spiritual loss resulted to American society following the
Civil War, it was nowhere more clearly manifest than in the
cruel pragmatiam of the western expansion movement•

Unques

tionably a kind of moral contortion was prerequisite to the
white man's forcible displacement of his red man neighbor, who
had been his foolishly trusting host.

What the white American

perpetrated upon th® Indian is fairly well understood, but
what he worked upon himself is less frequently pondered. Today

we examine psychologically the personal brutality of unfortu
nate fellow beings for deeper social meanings and portents.

Perhaps the sociologist-historian will give an opinion as to
whether wo might profit from a similar examination of the
brutality of national policies.

To be sure, we have under

taken something of that nature upon the Germans and the Japan

ese following World War II, and with appropriate gravity we
marched numbers of leaders of both nations to the gallows, in
what were obviously symbolic national executions. Would it
not b® quite another matter to examine ourselves?

<vi)
Are there such things as national neuroses, guilt complexea, originating in national misdeeds, which, by lying to

ourselves, we hair® forced out of consciousness?

Can we, by

exposing ouraalves to critical history and literature, fact
our past aquaraly and intelligently and come away better for
the experience?
Edna St. Vinoent Millay has given ua a heart-tugging

poem about the Mazi massacre of Lidioe, which seems to urge
in ua the belief that Germans are the grossest kind of in
herent savages.

No one, to my knowledge, has done a similar

piece on the Marias River massacre; indeed, few Americans
have ever heard of that particular horror in American history,

since it has been omitted from school texts (it was not con
sidered, presumably, a salient detail of our social maturation)
and has bean chronicled with official brevity as a rather ob-

1
scure cavalry engagement with hostile Indiana.

In fact, in

the early hours of January 23, 1870, a certain Major Baker

commanding a detachment of troopers fro® Fort Shaw, Montana
Territory, wiped out some four hundred Indiana of the Black
foot Tribe who were camped on the Marias near Fort Benton.
The younger men of the Indian band were away hunting at the
time, and the victims, elderly men and women, young women and
children, practloally all contaminated by small pox and exist
ing under abject nomadic conditions, were defenceless.

Bear

Head, the ageing chief, was riddled with bullets when he ran
out of his lodge toward the soldiers* waving a letter from the
T~

•

J.Vi'.Schultz, My Life As An Indian (New York: Houghton Mifflin),
1906, pp 39-41

(vii)

government stating that he was a friendly Indian and a good
man*

Baker's orders had bean bo track down, a handful of Indians

who had murdered a whits employ®© of th© American Pur Company,
who had provoked (if not merited) his fate by dealing out a
boating to a young rHaekfoot buck#

The wrong Indians w®r©

chastened for th® whit# man's death, but even if we suppose

that Baker was certain (which he was not) that hi® fugitives
were lying somewhere in that sleeping oamp, can we expIaincould Miss Millay explain, in terms of national virtue?—the
nature of the men who oarefully planned and executed auch a

mass murderf
In August of 1877 a band of Nex Forces Indians were
similarly attacked at early dawning by 150 Army rifles as
they slept in a camp at the Big Hole, near btevensville,
2
Montana,
They had passed through the latter town in peace-

ful order, though at the time they were in open conflict with
government forces under General Kowardj they had made substan

tial purchases of staples from Stevensvilla merchants. Colonel
John Gibbon and his men, assisted by some of the settlers who

had just accepted the Indians' custom, might have equalled the
military achievement of Major Baker, except that the Mess Perces were not entirely without the services of a number of

young warriors and several able leaders. Scores of Indian
women and children perished nevertheless in th® initial sur
prise assault#

But the Indians regrouped, and with remarkable

composure and military deftness, counter-attacked and maneuvered
th© whites Into a cul-de-sac#

Then, while a handful of red

men easily held their alarmed attackers at bay, the remainder

(viii)

of th® Indian band buried their d®ad, salvaged their scat*
tared belongings and escaped. Th® whit® gallants, huddled

in their death trap, reduced in strength by numerous casual
ties, were spared a Hez Perces revenge by th® arrival of
military relief.
Tha Flatfaeads of Montana, unless w® wish to call occa
sional pilfering and drunken brawling Mhostil«", were a
friendly trib©; they invariably got along w®ll with th®

whites, who, in th® mid-19th Century, war® pushing into th®
tribal domicile, the Ditterroot Valley.

Tha whites, of

course, were conscious of their lack of official tenure in
their homesteads, and in 1855 the territorial governor of
Washington, Isaac Stevens, attemptod to limit by treaty the
3
boundaries of the Indians' lands.
Th® btevens treaty was
the laat mad® with w©stern Indians.

White expansion had so

far encompassed Indian territory that it was considered in
congruous to treat th® Indiana any longer as "nations" within
the United states.

Tha treaty was inconclusive, though well-

intended} it left the ultimate disposal of tha Flatheads to

a survey which, later, would determine whether the Bitterroot
Valley, south of .iissoula, or the Jocko country to the north,

would, be best for tha Indians.

Chi®f Victor was apparently

5
Francis Haines, The flea Perces? Tribesmen of the Columbia
Plateau (university'of Oklahoma Praas, 1955}, pp. 250-^58.
3
William L. Davis, S.J., A History of St.^Ignatius Mia aion
(Spokane: Gonzaga University Press, 1954), pp. 49-66.

(ix)

willing to rely upon the findings of the survey. The sur
vey was not made, but in 1872 th® government sent Ohio Rep
resentative James Abram Garfield, chairman of the committee
on appropriations, to Montana to get the Fletheads to accept
the Jocko as a reservation, survey or no survey. Garfield
brought a contract (not a treaty) for the then Chief Chariot

to aignj but, though two other chiefs si/Tied and soon after
began to receive the benefits that accompanied acceptance of
the Jocko, Chariot refused.

The government was not discom

posed s the contract, as presented to Congress in copy, indi4
cated Chariot's mark anyway ( a slip of the printer's), though
it might have seemed questionable to the least informed mem
ber that Chariot would have arreed to pass along his hereditary

chieftainship to his warrior chief, his subordinate, Arlee,
Yet Arlee, by signing Garfield1a paper, became chief in the
eyes >f the government.

This illegal, unreasonable and arro

gant transfer of tribal authority was the bait proferred to,
and accepted by Arlee in reason of his willingness to cooper
ate with Garfield.

Except that present and superior force

could have supported Garfield's contract, that document was
as ludicrous as a patent to the throne of Portugal issued by
the Stat© of Texas to its senior senator would seem to the

world today.
4lbIdL.

pp.67-79

U)
I us® the term "forgery" in dialog leading to the
peculiar (and nowhere adequately described) circumstances
under which the mark of Chariot was indicated on the pub

lished version of Garfield's contract. In ay play# I have
made Mr# Glaggett say that there was a difference between
making an Indian chief's mark on a contract Indicating his
acceptance of the inevitable, and putting someone's name to
a bank cheque. I have not argued the pointj the reader may
judge for himself.

To assist the plot I have created several fictitious
persons whose lives are affected by the actions of the
factual characters| and. by the factual events. In devising
the relationship between Honoria Plunkett and Will Carson
I have not merely made a concession to romantic interest, nor
do I imply that the real characters are not "dramatic" enough,

I use this pair and the atory of their estrangement to achieve
a continuity of action and to sustain dramatic interest.

As

characters of the period, however, they are probable enough,
though they owe their invention entirely to technical desir
ability,

Y.'ith the exception of the character, Peter Long Pipe,
the Indians ©re dramatizations of the real ones; th© same is
true of all of the officials named, th© Iliff family, Mr,
5

William Welsh, and of course, General Garfield,
For the character and temperament of Garfield I have
drawn upon a standard biography and upon Garfield's own
5

diary of his trip to Montana,
c
See annotated bibliography.

A VALLEY FOB CAESAH

A Pageant Play

*

in Four Acts

toy

Carroll O'Connor

A SYNOPSIS QF SCMES AMD INTRODUCTION OF GHARACT1RS
ACT I

TIME
PLAGE

- A mid-August morning in 1872.
- Missoula, Montana; the home of
the Reverend Iliff, Methodist

ministen the garden.
CHARACTERS - Honoria Plunkett *
Mrs. Illff
Peter Long Pipe, a young Indian «•
Reverend Mr. Iliff
Will Carson, a young adventurer *
Congressman James A. Garfield,
Special United States Coa»isaloner
Mr. Claggett, Montana Territorial

Delegate to Congress
Mr. Potts, Territorial Governor
Major Swain, Military Aide to Con
gressman Garfield
Mr. William Welsh*
ACT II

Scene 1.

TIME
PLACE

» Afternoon, next day.
- Fort Owen, in the Bitterroot
Valley; a fcarbesue area*

CHARACTERS - Governor Potts

Father D*Aste
Chief
Chief
Chief
Major

Adolf
Arlee
Chariot
Vlall, Superintendent of
Montana Indian Reservations,

and
Garfield, Claggett, Carson, Peter

Scene 2.

Long Pipe,
• A few days later.
TIMB
The Iliff'a garden.
PLACE
Garfield, Carson, Iliff, Honoria
CHARACTERS
Plunkett, Potts, Mr. Jones,
Mr. Welsh

ACT III

TIME
PLACE

CHARACTERS
MO!

The following morning.
The same.
The Iliffs, Carson, Honoria, Peter
Long Pipe, Garfield.
February, 1884,
Washington, D.C.; the office of

TIME
PLACE

Mr* Teller, Secretary of the
Interior
* - Fictitious

1

2
AGT IV

(Cont'd.)

CHARACTERS - Secretary Teller
fir. Hiram Frio®, Commissioner of
Indian Affaire
Peter Honan

President Arthur, and
Chief Chariotj five other Indiana
who have accompanied th® Chief
to Washington, including Peter
Long Pipe| Reporters
Honoris.
« - Fictitious

STO11AHY OF ACTIOS
(SCENARIO)

Act I (Garden of Iliff home, Missoula; morning, mid-August, 1872)
Mrs* Iliff and Honoria are discovered at curtain rise preparing
a parcel of material for dresses, which young Peter Long Pipe, a
Flathead youth of about nineteen, is to take to his mother at Chief
Chariot*s encampment near Stevensvilie in the Bltterroot Valley of
Montana*

At the approach of the Reverend Iliff, the women send

Peter on his way; Honoria accompanies him to his horse.

Iliff,

after making it clear that he thinks Indians ought to be received
at the Church, but not in the home (in deference to the opinions of
most of his congregation) takes up a Virginia City newspaper which
Honoria has brought for him.

The paper reports the arrival in the

territory of Ohio Representative James A. Garfield, newly appointed

special commissioner to Investigate the Indian problem in the Bitterroot.

Iliff is impressed by a front page editorial frankly urging

Montana settlers to bring guns into play if certain bands of shift
less Indians are not promptly confined to reservations.

Iliff is

alarmed because, as an officer of local militia, he does not want to

s
b® drawn into any auoh outlawry*

Th© matter la discussed when

Honoria re-enters, and th# latter, a young woman of Quaker stock,

deplores the attitude of th© Whites, and speaks for the rights of
th© Indians,

Will Carson, a young adventurer who hopes to marry

Honoria, arrivesj he supports Illff*s view, and goes further, re
vealing an attitude toward the Indians whioh is, to say the least*
opposed to Honoris*s humanitarian sentiments.

Bill Welsh, a former

Indian commissioner and aggressive supporter of Indian rights, sud
denly appears#

Illff departs on his daily duties; the argument,

now taken up toy Welsh, grows warmer and the ladies retire to the
house.

With Honoria out of the way, Welsh speaks his mind; he

acouses Carson of being a cynical opportunist who sees a ohance
to get rich after the Indians have been shunted out of the Bitterroot.

Mrs. Iliff reappears in a fluster, bids the men compose

themselves, for an important visitor has just arrived, and hastens
after her husband to fetch him back.

Honoria comes

out, accompanied

by Congressman Garfield, Territorial Governor Potts, Territorial
Delegate Claggett, and Major Swain.

Iliff returns and meets Garfield.

Garfield accepts Iliff*s invitation to make the house his own, but
announces his intention to visit the Indians immediately.

Carson

expresses his approval, and Illff says that removal would be best
for the Indians in view of the settlers * dangerous mood. Honoria
begins to object gently, but Welsh outs in incisively, and reduces

the discussion to the Issue of human greed versus human rights.
Garfield parries the thrusts with an urbane daftness, and Welsh,

after making a final bitter and rather ominous remark, leaves.
Carson denounces Welsh In a manner that makes Garfield just per
ceptibly suspicious of him too.

As th© curtain closes, th© company

4
are obviously and awkwardly trying to change the subject and lighten

th© atmosphere.
Act II Scon® 1, (A log Interior at Fort Owen)

At curtain ris® Garfield, Governor Potts, Viall9 and Claggett
are waiting for th® arrival of the Indians. Swain suddenly says
that they are earning, and the White men, who have been talking

pes

simistically about the problem, brace themselves for a persuasive
effort.

Charioty Adolf, and Arlee, three braves, including young

Long Pipe, and Father D*Aste arrive.

Garfield is gracious) Chariot

appears to be in jocular mood, and the promise of success seems to

be in the air. Carson enters, and is greeted variously: Potts is
pleased to see him, and so is Claggett; Garfield is qulzsical.
Chariot peers closely at Carson, appears to recognise him, and

grunts something in his own language. Garfield appeals for a
translation, and young Long Pipe, in excellent English, assists.
The ohief had said:

"What brings the wolf to this gentle Valley?"

The discussions begin, but the atmosphere has become crisp.

Chariot

announces that he is not interested in further talk; he leaves.

Garfield la upset; he detains Father JD'Aste and asks him, in the
name of the government, to talk Chariot into a reasonable frame of
mind.

The priest agrees to do his

best, and says he will try to

persuade the chief to accompany the Whites to the Jocko to inspect
the land. Garfield's words make
Carson was not appreciated.

it clear that th® entrance of

Chiefs Adolf and Arlee have remained,

and Potts suggests that Garfield negotiate with them as though
Chariot1s assent were not necessary.

6
let II Scene 2. (Several days later; evening; the Iliff's garden)
Garfield is talking with Mr, Jones, the Indian agent, as curtain rises. Jones ia trying, without muoh success, to justify his
inability to account for monies which were supposed to have been
spent on Indian welfare, according to the Treaty of 1855. We learn
that Garfield has on his "contract" the signed agreements of Arlee
and Adolf to go to the Jocko, hut that Chariot has refused to go
along. Honoria brings coffee out to the men, but Jones says that
he is not feeling well, and leaves. Honoria, alone with Garfield,
takes the opportunity to speak her mind on the Indian problen.
Garfield is mueh impressed by her sincerity, her genuine human
itarian concern, and of course, her ©ham.

Me takes the conversa

tion away fro® the Indian problem, which has upset him greatly, and
asks her about herself and her plans—and about Carson. Her answers
are reserved. She returns to the Indian question, and Garfield ad
mits that he is not in Montana simply to make another reports that
he case with definite orders regarding the Indians, and that he must
carry them out, Iliff comes out to the garden; he too knows of Gar
field's orders and explains to Honoria that it is best for the Indians
to go, for their own safety if nothing else. He says; "There*s an
armed gang waiting to go into action against those defenseless people
unless they are moved to safety.w

Honoria, outraged, demands to know

how such a gang is allowed to exist, and who its leader is. Garfield
expresses his resentment of Washington*® neglect of the Indians (of
which he now has seen ample evidence), and his annoyance at being put
into his unenviable position. He has learned of Carson*s vaguely
threatening plans, and announces that there are others who will see
to it that the Indians are not harmed, nor their rights abridged.

6
Act III

(Th# Iliff garden, the following day)

The seen® opens on Garfield, Potts, Claggett, and Iliff.

Th©

last three are trying to persuade Garfield to do something that will
let th© settlers know that action is underway to remove the Bitterroot Flatheads,

Garfield reminds them of Chariot's refusal to coop

erate, his refusal to sign the treaty#

Garfield tells them he will

simply have to stay in Missoula until the intractable Indian chief
can be persuaded to make the move.

Potts argues that when the other

chiefs have moved to the new home, and when Chariot sees the living
arrangements (oabina, etc,) that are being provided for the Indians,

Chariot will move too, Iliff admits it may take time, but substantial
ly agrees with Potts *s contention.

Potts suggests that Garfield can

take this assurance back to Washington, but Garfield says he needs
something tangible: viz., the third signature on his contract.
Claggett then tells Garfield to make chariot's sign on the treaty,
"What*e the difference?

He'll move up there soon enough, and when

he does, the whole thing v.ill be forgotten, and your contract will
be neatly tucked away among a million other papers in Washington,"
Garfield is not shocked at the suggestion, and admits such action
had occurred to him; bub since it would amount to an act of forgery,
he had put the thought from his mind,

Claggett counters: "All right,

leave the original just as it is, but let the published copy carry a
mark next to Chariot*s name.

That gets around the problem,rt

Iliff

excuses himself, Garfield ponders the idea briefly, then agrees.
Honor!a enters, Potts and Claggett take their leaves,

Garfield,

without giving away the plot Just hatched, reassures Honoria that

whatever action is taken, it will be for "the best", and ultimately
in the Indians * best interests.

Carson enters, and Garfield, after

7

telling him that the Platheads will vacat® th@ Bitterroot, wams
that th© move may take time and that any premature action on th®
part of the settlers will be answered with severity toy the govern
ment.

"I'm going to see to that personally, and I want you to take

my warning personally.11

Garfield takes his leave, Honoria wants to

know why the Congressman had singled out Carson for such a warning.
Carson replies evasively; he tries to divert her inquiry with glow
ing predictions about their future together, but at length she draws
forth his admission that he has been one of the leaders of the
threatened movement against Chariot#

He tries to convince her that

the threats of force were only a bluff to increase the pressure on
Garfield to act swiftly,

Honoria
You mean a swift removal of the Indians would open the way
for a swift division of their landsI
Carson
Aren't you doing me an injustice, Honoria? I mean—after
all—(HE GROPES FOR A MEW AB0UMEH9)—couldn't my motives
be just as good as that Eastern politician's? Maybe I
think about the Indians just a little bit myself#
Honoria
Mr, Garfield is trying to avoid violence against th©
Indians,
Carson
Well, I agree with him, HonoriaJ I don't want harm to
come to theai I wouldn't allow it!

Honoria
Then disassociate yourself from this land plot,
your big plans. You won't do that, will you?

Carson
Honoria, you're trying to twist my words around—

®ive up

8
Honorla
No! You're twisting theia yourself. It's no us©, ;«illj
you can have your way in all this, and you can have your

rich future, bat you can't have my respect along with it:
not my respect«»<-nor me. (LONG PAUSE) Make your choice,
Willi
Carson
Honoris, be fair, darling. I meanHonoria
Choose, Will-nowI
(CARSON SHAKES AT HER FOR A LONG MOMENT, TEEN, SLOWLY

HE LOWERS HIS ETBS)
Carson
Goodbye, Honoris.
(HE; TURNS AMD G01S, LEAVING HOB OKIA SILENT AMD DETERMINED)
I,Irs# Iliff enters and asks why Carson left so abruptly. Honoria
tells her all is ended between them.

Above Mrs. Iliff*s protests,

Honoria decides to return to the Bast.

Mrs. Iliff tries to dis

suade her by pointing out the work that must still be done for the
Indians. Honoria argues that all their work is for nothing—that
the battle must be fought in Washington, among the politicians of
the East, if the Indian American is ever to get his equal measure
of justice. Peter Long Pipe arrives with two Indian belts, gifts
from hi3 mother for the two white women. Honoria1s emotions
overcome her, and she runs into the house.
Peter
Why does she cry?

Mrs, Iliff
Wall, she—it was your mother^ lovely gift. She was
touched. In fact—(STRUGGLING TO CONTAIN HEB OWN
TEARS)—so am I#

Peter
(AMUSED)

But it is such a small thingI

A belt is not

a horse I
(THE REVEREND ILIFF ENTERS)
iliff
la Mr* Garfield**(SEES WIPJj'S TSARS). Why, what ara you
weeping about, ray dear?

Pater
I shall go (STARTS TO LEAVE)
Iliff
(KINDLY) Wait, Peter; I want to speak with you. (TURNS)
My dear, is anything wrong'?
Mrs. Iliff
(COMPOSING HERSELF) It's a curious trick we have, asking
if any thing is wrong; and saying, like Mr. Garfield said,
that thinga beyond our control dictate what we do.
Iliff
(BLANKLY) what are you talking about, dear?
Mrs. Iliff
(CONTINUING) And th® thing that is wrong, and the thing
beyond our control, is'really our own human nature.
(MRS, ILIFF EXITS TO HOUSE)
Mrs. Iliff goes into the house, leaving her husband bewildered.
Iliff turns to Peter Long Pipe, and In a voice both earnest and
apologetic invites the youth to visit th® Iliff home as often as
he pleaiias in future. It is apparent that recent events have caused
Iliff to regret his past attitude. Putting his ara around the youth1
shoulder, he leads him toward the house. They halt for a moment.
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Illff

May I ask you how you got your Christian name, my son?
Your first name, 1 moan. I've often wondered about it.
Peter
I was named by the doctor-priest at the mission.
Iliff

Father Ravalli?

Oh yes. Fin© man, indeed!

Peter
I mm called Peter, after the first pope.

Illff
(STEFFJSNS IS SPITE OP HIMSELF, BUT QUICKLY RECOVERS
AFTER A GRUNT AID A COUGH) I see. Well, well—no
matter* We're resolved to be good friends In future,
aren't we—uh—(HE CATCHES ON THE NAME)—young man?

Peter
Yes, sir,
Iliff
Yes, indeedI Come lal Come in—to my home, and help
ma—(HE GLAHCJSS OYER HIS SHOULDER, SKYWARD}—help me
prepare my home—to receive God's blessing—at last.
Act IV (A morning In February, 1884.
Teller, Washington, B.C.)

The office of Secretary

The toumissloner of Indian Affairs, Mr. Hiram Price, is talk-*
ing with Peter Ronan as the scene opens.

Peter Long Pipe Is present.

Also in the room are Chief Chariot and three of his head men. The
Indians are dressed in new "white men's clothes'* of the period,
bought for thera by sympathetic settlers of the Missoula area who
helped them financially to make the trip to Washington. They seem
111 at ease, restivej occasionally Chariot grunts something in his
own tongue, which Ronan, with an embarrassed politeness, translates
for Price. The conversation, as led by Ronan, has concerned the
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regrettable treatment the Indians have suffered through government
indifference to the callous selfishness of the Whites*

She door

opens| Seoretary Toller enters, followed by another man, whom the
Secretary introduces (to the amazement of all) as the President,

Mr. Arthur.

Two newspapermen enter and take notes a# the President

says:
"Gentlemen, Mr. Teller informs MO that today he is meeting
with these representatives of the Sellsh tribe of Montana
Territory to complete arrangements whereby the tribe will
reoeive certain benefits conferred upon them in accordance

with a treaty we have made with them.*
Sr. Price hopes aloud that old wounds will not be opened, and Mr.
Teller Informs the gathering that his present plans for the Indians

go beyond the provisions of 1S55, and in effect constitute a new
negotiation.

The President hopes that the

and the "old" forgotten.

Haeww

will be stressed

lr» Price, obviously directing his remark

to the newspapermen, says he sees no need for mentioning 1855 at all;
what really matters la what they are going to do today.

The Presi

dent says something to the effect that today will mark another
milestone for the Indian in his journey to the level of civiliza
tion, etc., etc,, achieved by his White brother.
leaves on other duties.

Then Mr. Arthur

Teller turns to business, but in spite of

his evident generosity and willingness that Chariot should get
everything coming to him, Chariot is adamant.

His purpose, he

explains, in coming to Washington was to expos© the "forgery" of
his name to the Garfield contract of 1872.

The meeting ends in

failure, the Indians depart, except Peter Long Pipe, whom Price
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asks to remain.

Price tolls Peter that someone is waiting outside

to see him. He brings in Honoria Plunkett.

The two are left alone,

and Peter, desply moved by seeing his old friend onoe mors, confes
ses to her the melancholy state of affairs existing now among the
Indians. Honoria tries to be encouraging! she says she has spoken
to Senator Vest, who has recently inspected the Montana territory,
and learned that he intends to reveal the unpleasant facts of the
Indian situation to Congress. Peter remains unimpressed. He pre
dicts the dissolution of his tribe, and the quick decline of his
race in America. The White man, he says, is not interested in
truth, or "right"; he wants to get around the "right1*, and that
is what his government is for: Mto do for the Whit© man the things
that God has told him not to do". Honoria urges him to stay in
'Washington and go to school, but Peter says he will stay with his
tribe until they have moved to the Jocko and until they have buried
Chariot. He says farewell and leaves. Price re-enters, and chats
with Honoria.
Price
The difficulty, Miss Plunkett, is getting these simple
savages to understand our civilised ways, our concept
of progress under an orderly government.
Honoria
Perhaps they do understand, fir. Price, more than we
think.
Price
How do you mean?
Honoria
Something that young man just said about the Whit® man's
government. But I guess it doesn't matter. He's only
an Indian, after all.
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Price
They're going to be crushed cut; it »s a sorry thing, I
know, but progress is relentless; we're powerless to

stop it.
Honoria
(AFT12R A PAUSE)

Good morning, Mr. Price. (SHE EXITS)
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Act I

(The garden of the Iliff bom®, Missoula)

Irs, Iliff
(TYIMG OP BUNDLE) ThereI Mow, Peter, that should hold
until you got to Stevenaville, Can you carry it on your
horse all right?

Peter
1 ean carry it,
Irs. Iliff
Oh, the needles! I forgot to put them in.
Honoria
(GOMUTG FROM HOUSE) fever mind, I put thea in, and th®
sh®ars too. Pater, this material should mak® two dres
ses, for your mother and your little sister, and I'v®
put in a pair of trousers your mother can fix for you,

Mrs, Iliff
(GASPS)
HOUSE)

Oh, dearI

lot any of To®*sl (SHE POINTS TO

Honoris
Not any of th® ones h® preach®a in: a pair he wore for
working around the church,
Mary
Well let*.a get Peter away before Tosa comes out here.
Peter

My mother asks wh®n ah® will again see you, fliss Plunkett.
Honoria
Tell her soon—I hope: when some frivnd happens to be driv
ing to Port Owen. I ean*t ride horseback lik® you, Peter,
After all these months in th® West, I»m still an Eastern
dude,
Peter

It is eaay to learn to ride with a good horse. Mine Is
the best in the valley. (HB SMS THIS HOPEFULLY.)
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Honoris
Mr. Carson aays he Is going to teaeh me on© of these days...
(SHE SEES QUICK DISAFPuXSTMI-Jf III 11IS FACE)....but h#«8 8©
busy that..•

Peter
Mr. Carson 1s always busy-—riding over Indian land with
his i'rlands.
Mary
Bhy, Peter! You sounded dornirlght unfriendly when you
said that.
Honor!a

I was going to say that maybe—aayb® you could teach me.
Peter
How th© days are warn and our valley is friendly—now is
best time.
Iliff

(CALLING PROM THE HOUSE) Hello I

Where la everybody?

Mary
(ANXIOUSLY) It'a Mr. Iliffi He'a finished his nap.
Now, Peter, you've a long way to ride.

Peter
I will teach you, Sins Plunkett, whenever you say. I go
now. (TO MARY) 01v® rsapect from me to the Reverend your
husband. (HE SMILES) He will Ilk® to know. {THERE IS A
TOUCH OF IRONY I» HIS YOICI)
Honor!a

Come, Peter, I'll walk out to the road and look at that
famous horse of yours.
Mary
He'a oomlngl
for me.

Do hurry, PeterI

(CALLS BACK)

Thank you.

Peter

Say hello to your mother
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Iliff

(APPEARIMG 01 BACK PORCH)
hear her voice?

Where's Honoria?

Didn't I

Mary
She'll be back in just a moment. Com© and sit down.
(SHE POLLS A CHAIR UP TO THE RUSTIC TABLE)
Iliff
(ADVANCING)

Did I hear Will Carson's voice too?

Mary
He isn't her# yet—and mind, when he does gat her®,
don't you involve hlza in on® of those three hour con
versations, He doesn't come to see you, y'know.

Iliff
Honoria no longer has her father? it's my duty to engage
Mr. Carson In these conversations, (LOOKING OFF, RIGHT)
Oh, I see; Peter Long Pipe has been here, eh?
Mary
(DEPMISIV.^LY) Yes, but just for a few minutes, just long
enough to take a package of things we're sending to hia
mother.
Iliff
(GRUFFLY)

You should handle these charities at the church.

Mary
He's really such a nice boy, and he's learned to read, and
he speaks so well.
Iliff
The point is, a lot of our own people take a poor view of
Indians in the home. The church is the place to meet them.
I wish Honoria could understand that. Will Carson ought to
speak to her.

Mary
Honoria listens to will on most subjects, but not on that
one. Look here at what she brought over from the Ennis's
house. (POUTS TO MESS PAPER ON TABLE) She thought you
might be interested in the news from Virginia City.
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Iliff
(PICKING UP NEWSPAPER)

Well, wall—the "Montanian", oh?
Haven't sean a eopy of this since we first arrived in the
territory.

Mary
There's an editorial there on the front page. Honoria
thought you ought to read it, 1*11 bring out coffee
and something for all of us. (EXIT)
Iliff
(SITS BOWH AID BEQIIS TO READ. .AFTER A MOMBIT, EE SLAPS
THE PAPER DOWN (M THE TABLE, RISES AMD PACKS LEFT) What
in heaven's name are they trying to doI Foolish, head
strong people! Hot-heads, all of thornI
Honoris
(ENTERING PROM BIGHT)

Hot-heads?

Who?

Iliff
(TURNING) Oh—hello, Honoria. (POINTS TO PAPER ON
TABLE, PACJBS CENTER) I'm talking about these Virginia

City people. Have they gone crazy?
Honoria
Dave Kruois seems to think they've just come to their
senses*
Iliff
(MOVING TO THE TABLE) But this can't be truej it must be
newspaper hogwash. (PICKS UP PAPER AND RKADS) MThe set
tlers are going to stand by their rights and by their guns•.•.
won't let these surly vagabonds stand in the way of pro
gress....use the bullet until the last of the red vermin
ceases to breathe, or throws up his hands in submission."
(LOOKS AT HONORIA) This is probably the attitude of one
fool, writing at his desk in that newspaper office.

Honoris
Then why do you let one fool upset you so?
Iliff
(TURNING M A Y ) Well—(HE FROWNS, SEARCHING FOR AN ANSWER)—
because I think something like this could—well—steam up

the settlers to do the wrong thing.

That's all.
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Honor!a
No, Tomj you're worried because you think they're maybe
steamed up already. Well, according to Dave Knnis who's
just back from Virginia City—they are.

Iliff
Foolish hot-headsI
Honoris
Oh, but Dave Ennie thinks it's fine J He thinks we ought
to do the same thing here: that you ought to tell the
militia to get ready to Glean the wred vermin"—that's
what he said—out of the Bitterroot Valley.
Iliff
(STARTING)

What! That I... J

(HE DOS NOT FINISH)

Honoria

Youi Of courseI Aren't you the "fighting parson"?
Aren't you the one who organised the militia to protect
our homes and hearths against the Blaokfeet? Who else
should lead the carnage?
Iliff
(SHOCKED) Carnagel Honoria, for heaven's sake—what
are you talking aboutI
Honoria
According to Dave, and some of the other settlers around
here, they're going to have carnages all over the place:
in Virginia City, in Deer Lodge.

You don't want Missoula

to trail behind the march of progress, do you?
Iliff
(RESTRAINING ANGER) Now, Honoria—that's enou#U I
don't know as you're being fair to the settlers, but I
know for certain you're not being fair to me} and that
brings me to a matter I've been wanting to discuss with
you for some time# It's about your future.

Honoria
(AS THOUGH SHE HADN'T BEiJi LISTENING) Did you see the
item about General Garfield coming here?
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Iliff
I'm talking about you, Honoriai Now thenWill Carson seems to be a sensible fellow, and I had hoped
when you started seeing him you'd get over some of your
impractical ideas—and start thinking about things that
women should think about.

(CONTINUING)

Honorla
{CASUALLY PURSUING HER OWN SUBJECT) General Garfield
ought to be in Missoula today, according to the paper.
Ho doubt he'll cos© to se® you—you being the head of
the militia, and all that. He might even give you some
advlc© on the quickest way to kill vermin!
Iliff

(STUNG) HonorlaI (THE GIRL, PROBABLE REALIZING SHE HAS
GOSii TGu FAR, AVERTS HER EYES. MARY ILIFF, ATTRACTED BY
HER HUSBAND'S VOICE, APPEARS ON THE BACK PORCH) First of
all—(HIS VOICE IS UNDER CONTROL, THOUGE STERN)—I have no
idea why General Garfield is coming here, but if he means
to put eraay ideas like this (GESTURES TO PAPER) into
practice, you know perfectly well that I wouldn't—
couldn't, before God—lend ay assistance, or even ay
approval.
Honorla
(R. l-LNTArtT)

Tom, I'm—I'm sorry. I didn't mean...

Illff
You're too quick to make judgments, Honorla. lour father
would never have spoken to me this way, because he under
stood what a missionary is up against, ly job is to get
as many of our people as I ©an to dedicate their lives to
God. It's a hard job, and I can't afford to make it harder
by getting the settlers mad at ae over the Indian question.
Some of these people, I admit, are thoughtless—greedy,
perhaps, but—
Honorla

I'm sorry, Tom, truly I am, but—(DOGGEDLY)— I can't help
thinking of the Man who went into the Temple, and drove
out the greedy ones, and named them for what they were.
He wasn't afraid of making people mad at Him.
Illff
(HIS VOICE KINDLY) Honoria, I can't clean out the Temple
until I build it.

Give me time.
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Mary

(INTERRUPTING WITH itS "AHEM!" FROM THE PORCH) Shall I
bring out the coffee and biscuits? They're all ready.
Iliff
(TURNING) Yes, Mary-*-do. And then I must b® off on a
few visits. (TO HOI!OKIA) I'll drop in on Dave Ennis
too. You know, your father was a very smart man, Honoris.
That tine when the Blackfeet were making a lot of noise,
and I spoke to him about organizing a militia, he said:
"Go ahead, leverendI Good ideal Gather fea round and
teach *ea to protest their homes, and when you've got 'em
hepped up herd 'en into the church and drill 'em on how
to protect their souls." You've seen how it's worked.
You've seen how our people have been improving their
lives.

Honoria
I'm thinking of how that newspaper is threatening Peter

Long Pipe's people, the Flatheads—who never made any
nn©isew* a® you say, never harmed a white man, even
helped the white man when other Indians were on the war
path. And that paper—saying the Nee Parses and Spokanes
are going to join with the Flathead® and fall upon the
whites! It's a disgusting lie, Tom I You know it is I
Iliff
Well—let me see what I can do. I'll go and have a word
with Ennis, and any others I find getting worked up.

Honoria
(AHXIGTIS&Y) Tom, can you keep them from doing anything?
Will they listen to you?

Iliff
I think they will. I hope so. I'll have a word with
General Garfield too, if I have the chance. 'Course, a
big politician like him—might not pay any mind to a young
horse-art'-shay Methodist preacher. But then, you never can
tell: we're fellow Ohioana, you know.

Mary
(COMING OUT VVITH TRAY)
we'll all sit down.

Tom, get another chair for me and

Iliff
No, two chairs are enough. (GLAHGES AT WATCH) I really
can't waiti late already, (STARTS OUT RIGHT) llonoria, I
still want to have that talk with you—about your future.
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Mary
(SETS TRAY 01 TABLE) Well, for goodness sake!
©van take a cup ox coffee with us?

Can't you

Iliff
(CHEERILY) Mop®; got a list of people to see before noon,
then I've got to stop by the church and look at some work
being done. *Bye2
Mary
(CALLING) What about your lunchJ
Iliff
(PROM OFF) Be back about oneI
Mary
Lord, I don't know what I'm going to do with him. He just
never stops. H© worries me.
Honoris
(SMILING) You talk as though he were a failing, middleaged man instead of a strong young fellow of twenty-five.
Mary
Twenty-six—and past. And he won't keep his strength long
if he don't slow down. Do you know, he got out of bed at
four this morning to do something at the church, then came
back 'round eight to lie down for a while, and here it is
only nine-thirty and he's off again. He worries about a
lot of other things too. (SHE GLAICBS SIGHIFICAHTLY AT
HONORIA)
Honoria
(S1TTIMG) I know I upset him, Mary, and I could bite ay
tongue* But I just can't help feeling the way I do.
Mary
Ton thought a lot of your father, Lord rest his soul, and
he thinks a lot of you too. Honoris. You've been alone
now for three months. He thinks you ought to be married
and settled.

Honoria
And out from under your feet?
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Mary

(DISTURBED) Honoris Plunkett, what's th® matter with
you! You've got a regular adder's tongua this morning.
You know very wall how happy we are to have you around
hereI

HonorIa
I'm sorry, Mary.
Mary
You aay you*ra sorry, but you keep on jumping at every
body. I think you hurt Tom'a dealings, and now you've
just hurt mine.
Honoria

(REACHES FOR MARY'S HARD:

MARY SITS DOWN) But I am
aorry, Mary, Plaaaa beliave me, baoauaa if you don't,
I—I know I'm going to cry. I feel like crying anyway.

Mary
{IMMEDIATELY SYMPATHETIC) Honey, you need somebody of
your own—really your own, to have and hold; that's all
that'a troubling you. Why don't you say "yes" to Will
Carson, and let To* marry the pair of you.
Honori«
(AS IP THINKING ALOUD)

Will Carson?

1 don't know.

Mary
You just won't stop arguing this Indian business with Will,

and it's th© silliest thing. You ought to hear yourselves
as I do.
Honoria

As you dol
Mary

(SLIGHTLY FUJST1SRH)) Well—after all, sometimes I can't
help it, the way you two go on, so loud and all. But it
is silly. This is a man's country, and men are going to
cKange it.

Honoria
Aren't we supposed to try to change th© men?
(WILL CARSON HAS ENTERED THE GARDE! AT RIGHT)

S3
Mary

Of eourse we arel But there you go again putting the
wrong things first. You've got to marry '©a before you
ean change 'em.
Honoria

That's old-fashioned, Mary#
Will
(LAUGMIG) But it's as true as it ever was, (TEE WOMEN
ARE SUIfABEJT STARTUED AT BEX NO OVERHEARD AT fHIS SORT OF
00WSR3ATX0H) As for me, ladie3, I*m overdue for a change.
Mary
Will Carson, you had no ©all to creep up on us that way,
like an Indian,

Will
Why--I just met the Reverend, and he told me to amble on
in; said you had a cup-a-coffa® all waiting for me.
ll&ry
Bet you've been listening outside that hedge all the time.
Honoria
Sit down. Will. I'll pour you out a eup.
Mary
Oh, yeaI You do that, Honey; and 1*11-1*11 Just take care
of a few things in the house. (STARTS UP CMTEH)

¥1111
Hang on, Mary!

Don't you want to hear the big news I've

brought?
Mary
(ON EXIT) The news I want to hear I maybe won't hear 'less
I get on about my business. Pour the coffee, Honey. (GOES IN)

fill
What news is she talking about?

Honoria
I'm sure it's not as important as yours, Will*
going to sit down?

Aren't you
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Will
(STRIDING AWAY") Can't, Honeyj too excited. The next few
days are going to be big days for this town, and for a few
people ground here with some brains in their heads. Do you
know who's just arrived in Missoula?
Honoria

Congressman James A. Garfield, of the 19th Dis
trict of Ohio: special treaty commissioner to the Flatheads.
Is he her# already?

(CASUALLY)

Will

(DMFLATED) How'd you get wind so fast?
Honoria
(AS v;iLL RJITURHS TO TABLE) This paper her®.
brought it back from Virginia City.

Dave finnls

will
(FIKG&RING TllE "MONTANIAX")
what do you think of it?

Oh, I 360. (PAUSE) Sell,

Honoria
I guess I don't know what to think—yet.

Will
(AGAIN MASTERING THE SITUATION) Well then# I'll tell you
what to think of itJ How about that?

Honoria
(SMILING) If you insist; but tell me sitting down, why
don't you.
Will
(SITS LEFT OP HONORIA) Honey, this is what I've been wait
ing for. This General Garfield has come out here for one
reasons to get Chariot and the Flatheads to vacate the Bitterroot Valley—pronto; and when the General gets finished,
it'll be clear sailing for us. I've got a spread of land
about a morning's rid® east of Owen all picked out for us.
It's clear too, and there's a creek on it. Give me two,
maybe three years, and I'll be running a thousand head on
that place. (HE REACHES FOR HER HAND) We're going to be
set, Honey? do you hear ae? Set!
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Honoris
(REHOVXHG HER HAND TO POUR COFFEE) So now you want to to©

a rancher. When you first came here you war© all excited
about the timber business.
Will
I know, but you live and learn, Honey, Th© railroads are
going to gat th© timber. That's a losing battle.
Honorla
And now you've found a battle you ©an win?
Will
Well, 1 suppose you eould put it that way.
A man has to fight for what he wants in life, and most of
the time he has to fight against other men. 'Course in
this ©as® we're only up against Indians, and sinoe the
Indians are going to get some money to make 'era move,
this is more like a straight deal anyway.
(OHKhSFULLY)

Honorla
(SURPRISED) You mean--you've got money, Will?
buying that land from the Indians?

Are you

will
Mot exactly—no. The government will pay off the Indians,
Later ©n, of course, we'll pay something—
to the government. That's the way these things are done.
But don't you trouble your little head about it. Just wait
'til you see this place I've got ay eye on; there's no nicer
piece of land in the territory. My job is to nab it just as
soon as Garfield does what he's come to do. A piece of land
like that won't stay vacant for long.
Honey—not ae.

Honorla

Why hasn't anybody els© taken hold of it before now?
Will
Too many redskins on it. (RISES AMD MOVES LEFT) God, but
they're a sight, with their dirty lodges, and carcasses
hung all over th© placej kids, dogs, running around} you
can smell 'era a mile off. Just imagine this nice little
garden of Mary's all covered over with garbage. That's the
way it is up there now: just a big, beautiful—garbage pit.

Bonoria
U>ADLY) Peter Long Pipe's "friendly valley",

Will

(RETURNING TO TABLE} Pet®3?1 Sure! That's th® kid, The
011© Is#© hanging around the ohurch every now and then.

Honoris
What about him?
win
That's the kid put a® onto this spread. (SITS) He used to
com© out and ride with »e and a em© of the boys when w® were
up that way, and one day I said, "Kid, suppose you could
have any tea thousand acres in Montana, all your own, where
would you have it?" He dldn't say a word, just waved me to
follow, and rode over a little rise 'bout quarter of a mile
off. X got to where he was, and saw the richest stretch of
grassland you could want. Nothing on it but a few Indian
ponies and a oouple of raggedy Flathead tepees. Beautiful
land I The kid was right, and I told him so.
Honoria

Did you tell him you meant to have it?

fill
Never told him nothing, but I guess he figured as much when
he saw me coming baok a few times, riding over the place.
{LAUGHS) He sees me now, and rides away. Won't talk to me.
Hal Suits met nothing more he can do for me 'cept pick up
his rags and head for the Jocko.
Honoria
(MOVED) Will—.don'tJ

(SHE RISES, GOES RIGHT)

Will
Huh?

Don't what?

Honoria

Don't—-talk that way, please* When you do—it—well, it
makes me feel ashamed, that's all.
Will
(FROWNING)

Ashamed?

What of?

Honoria
Of us, Will: all of us out here, the way w® go on, Just
itching to get land, land, always more land.
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Will
(RISES) Well, hell's bells, Honoria—that *s the way a
man makes a living out here I You ain't in Philadelphia
now, y'knowj and you ain't marrying no storekeeper, neither.
(HONORIA TURNS AS IF TO MAKE A RETORT) low don't take a©

wrong, Honey. I didn't mean that against your father, but
like I told hi® not long before h® died, a man's a fool to
close up a little store in the last and come away out here
to open up another littl© store. This is a "land" country,
a big country, and you got t© have bigger ideas than atorakeepin*•
Honoria
(LOOKING A»A¥) I know, Will. I know.

But something about

these big ideas scares me.
Will
(AS MARY AMD BILL WELSH APPEAR PROM THE HOUSE) Scares you?
Well—I reckon that's natural. (MOVES TO HER) You been
cooped up in a city too long, where money comes hard, sell
ing stuff for pennies over a counter. Here, you get rich
from the land; you got a fortune right under your feet, and
it's as big as your eye can see—all there for the taking.
Honoria
(SHAKES HER HEAD, AS THOUGH NOT COMPREHBNBIICJ} But Will, do
you really believe what you're saying! that this—this fortune,
as you call it, Is yours for the taking?

Mary
Excuse me. Mr. Walsh is here to see you, Will.
PROACHES, AUD MARY REMAINS III SIGHT)

(WELSH AP

Welsh
(A STRONGLY BOIL* MAN Ii HIS LATE THIRTIESj HE IS SMILING)
I seem to hear big talk everywhere I go this morning. (COMES
0011 LBPT OF WILL AND HOHORIA) Figured I'd find you here,
Will.
Will

(DISAGREEABLY) Just what do you mean by that, Welsh?
Honoria
(PLEASANTLY) fe don't see you often, Mr. Welsh. Sit down
and have a cup of coffee. (CROSSES TO TABLE, PASSING BELOW

WILL)
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Welsh

(SMILING) Why, thank you, Honoria. Believe I will.
SEAT? HOBOKIA IS BETWEEN WELSH AND GARSON)

{TAKES

Will
I asked you a question, Welsh. I asked you what you meant
by that remark about figuring you'd find a® here.
Welsh
(AFFABLY) I meant it as a compliment to your good taste,
and a tribute to Miss Plunkett's good looks. (PAUSE) Want
me to take it back?
Honoria
(TURNS RIGHT TO WILL)

Will J

What's the matter with you?

win
(TURNING HIS BACK TO THEM) I don't like the Idea of his fol
lowing me here* If he wants to talk to me, he knows where I
live.
Welsh
But you ain't there very much, Carson. You're mostly ridin'
the Indian country up the valley, and that's a big place to
find a man.
Will
(TAUTLX, AS HI FACES WELSH AGAIN5
I do, don't you?

You know a lot about what

Honoria
(TAKING A STEP RIGHT TOWARD WILL) Will, what's some over you?
Welsh
(STILL S fillLING) It's just his ordinary way around me lately—
don't know why, (DRINKS CGFFS1;, CASUALLY)
Will
(MOVES TO TABLE, PAST HONORIA, LEANS ACROSS TO WELSH) Some
day soon you won't have no trouble locating me, Welsh, You'll
see my ranch gate up there in the Bitterroot. But there'll be
a sign on it: "Indian lovers, s-uy of ri" Which means you won't
b® no acre welcome there than you are hereI
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HonorI®

(FROM SLIGHTLY BEMUD, RIGHT OF CARSOI) Willi This isn't
your horn® Tor you to say who1a welcomeI

Mary
(CALLII<% POINTEDLY) Honoria, will you come in a minute,
de&rl
Honoria
(TO CABSON, TOO STRAIGHTENS, BUT CONTINUES TO STARE AT WELSH)
Mr. Welsh is as old a friend of mine as you are. I don't
understand why you're talking this wayi

Mary
(AKIOUSLY) HonoriaI

Will you coma in here!

Walsh
{LOOKING AT COFFEE CUP, HIS VOICE STILL CASUAL) Honoria,
I've cooe to talk some business with Will, It*3 a mite
private, and I'd be obliged if you did go in with Mrs, Iliff.
Will
(GRITTING)

I got nothin1 to say to you.

Walsh
(DRYLY LOOSING UP AT CARSON) Maybe not, Kill, but you
better hear what I got to say to you. Honoria, will you
do me the favor of leaving us alone for a few minutes?

Mary
HonoriaI
Honoria
(TO CARSON'S BACK) I'll see you later, Will.
HER IRHITATIQIf AND LEAVES)

(SEE CONTAINS

Will
(APTER A PAUSE)

lake it short.

I' got business elsewhere.

Welsh
(TOYING WITH GUP) Sure, Mil; sure you have. You're a busy
fella. Look, I uh—I just had a chat with Dave Ennis. Friend
o* yours, I'm told. (HIS VOICE IS /l CASUAL D3AV<L)
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Will
(JEDIFFERESTLY, AS HE MOVES LEF'T BELOW TABLE) I know him
when I 8se him.

Welsh
He was full of all the news from Virginia City. Settlers
ready to go to work on the Indians, drive 'em out with guns,
and all that, fold me about this big Oeneral—(Jarfield—on
his way here to supervise the job; and all about the gang
that's forming here and over Deer Lodge way, to wipe out the
Flatheads. (PAUSE) You hear anything about that?
Will

(LEFT OP CENTIS, HIS BACK TO WELSH, BOLLS A CIGARETTE) I
hear a lot of things. Why don't you state your business.
I got about ten seconds more to waste.

Welsh
(CALMLY) Well—it amounts to this, Will: there's some of us
around here wouldn't like to see no harm come to them Indians
in th© Bitterroot. Old Chief Chariot has done us a few good
turns, and we ain't forgetting. Besides—he's a good neigh
bor, if you just keep la mind that his way o' living is just—
a little different from yours.
Will
You been around Indians too long, Welsh. You're getting to
think like an Indian*
Welsh
Maybe so, if thinking like an Indian means I wouldn't like no
body to try to run me off my place. The Bitterroot Valley was
the Indians* home before we was bom, Will.
Will

(PACES WELSH; DRAWLS COOTIMPTIJGCJSLY} So was St. Louis and
Ghioago. Why don't you go baek East and tell them white
folks to give It all baek to the Indians'? (LIGHTS SMOKE)
lelsh
Look, Will, there's nothing anybody can do to hold baek the
white folks. Sooner or later Indians have to move over; but
we're not agoing to move 'em with guns; we're going to give
'am their own time.
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fill
Sorry, Welsh* Some of us can't wait that long#
STROLL DIRECTLY UPSTAGE, PUFFIHG CIGARETTE)

(STARTS

Welsh

Will—don't you ass—one of thess days that land will fall
right into your lap. Why do you have to take it now, and
maybe kill people to do itf
lill
(STOPS, PACES WELSH) Look, Welsh—what's your stake in this?
You ain't on the Board of Indian Commissioners no more* Maybe
you got something cooked up with John Owen, huh - It 'a easy
to figure out why he don't want the Flatheads moved away
from his trading post up there.

Welsh
(SMILES AT CAiaOM'S SUSPICION) John Owen is in a hospital
in Helena. For all I know, he may never come back here.
M for me, (RISKS EASILY, PUTS CHAIR UHDER TABI&) I've got
nothing at stake but my own conscience. I'm a huatan being,
and I aim to act like one.

Will
(JUTTING OUT HIS CHIN)
one?

Bo you aim to keep walking around like

Welsh
(SLOWLY MOVES CLOSE TO CARSOI, ALL PfllEiDLIMESS OUT OP HIS
VOICE) I aim to do that too, Carson.

Mary
(SUDDENLY RUITlflifG OUT, GRBftTLX EXCITED) Willi

Willi Which
way was my husband going when you saw him? I've got to find
him I Do you know who's here asking for him? (THE MEM STARE)
General Garfield!

Will
GarfieldI

Here?

Mary
Yes, here! In the house, with an army officer, and Governor
Potts and two other men. He wants to see Torn! Where do you
suppose I can find him?

Will

H® was just going into Da?© Ennis's house as I was leaving.
Mary
(Oil THE ROT) 1*11 try and eateh him there.

Will

(CALLING APTI3R MARY) He may not be there now— (SHI IAS GOME
OUT RIGHT)

Welsh
You know Ermis slightly, ehf But you were with him this
morning. Dave is in on this land grab with you, Carson.
Don't you think I'm on to the pair of you?
Will
I'm warning you to keep your face out of my business, Indian
man.
Honoria
(WHO HAS APPEARED 01 THE PORCH: HfiR VOICE HALTS A REPLY BY
WELSH) Mr. Welsh! And Will! (THEY LOOK IIP) We have vis

itors! (SHE COMES DOW TO THE GARDEN, SKEWING THE WAY TO
GARFIELD, SWAIN, CLAGGETT AND POTTS) General Garfield, may
I present Mr. Welsh and Mr. Carson. (THEY BOW, SLIGHTLY)
Garfield
Gentlemen! (HE TURNS TO INDICATE THE OTHERS) And may I
introduce »y aide, Major Swainj and of course you know
Governor Potts and Mr. Claggett, your territorial delegate.
(ALL ACKNOWLEDGE) »'© seem to be missing Mrs. Iliff.
Honoria
She's gone to fetch the Reverend. Won't you sit down, General.
Villi, could you bring out some chairs from the kitchen?
SON COMPLIES)

(CAR

Swain
If I'm not mistaken, General, Mr. Welsh,here, has been on the
Board of Indian Commissioners. (TO WELSH) Am I right, sir?

Welsh
Yes, Major*

I was chairman.
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Garfield
(TO WELSH) Weill Very Interesting. I suppose* sir, you1re
well acquainted, then, with the Flathead® of the Bitterroot

Valley.
Welsh
Yes, sir| 1 know the® well. They're probably the friend
liest tribe of Indians in the country.
Garfield
Well—I've heard that said, Mr. Welsh, but at the moment the
opinion doesn't seem to be widespread. The fact is—(HIS
EXE FALLS UPOH TBS NEWSPAPER 0» THE TABLE)—but I see you're
already advised of the fact. (PICKS UP PAPER)

Welsh
If you mean that paper, sir—no, I haven * t seen it.
Garfield

(BAUDS HIi THE PAPER; SITS DOWN) The article doesn't eondemn
the Flatheads specifically, but you'11 notice they're in
cluded amongst a group of tribes who are described as a
menace, to put it lightly. (HE BITES A CIGAR} Have you a
match, Claggett?

Claggett
{QUICKIE PRODUCES MATCH AND LIGHTS GARFIELD'S CIGAR)

Yes, sir.
Garfield
I believe Mr. Claggett would support that editorialist's
Am I right, Claggett?

view of things.
Claggett

(GLAICBJG FIRST AT WELSH, WHO IS ABSORBED BY THE PAPER II
HIS 1AIDS) To some extent, General; perhaps to a large ex
tent, sir, though I'm not acquainted with the events dis
cussed in that editorial.
Garfield
fty impression, Claggett, was that the editorial was urging
events, rather than discussing them. Is that your impression,
Mr. Welsh?
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Walsh
General Garfield—1 think whoever wrote this ought to bo
jailed.

Potts
Mr. Welsh—-the ©pinion stated there nay b© strong, but it does
represent the way our people think,
Garfield
And—apparently—the way some of then would aet, Mr, Potts.
Potts
(MOflHG- FORWARD, AS CAHSOI BETUBU5 WITH TWO WOODEN CHAIRS)
I'm not in favor of lawlessness. General, but the Indians
happen to toe a part of the scenery that we just can't use.
Let1a be perfectly frank about it*
Welsh
(0GMT ROLLING AHGER, BUT OTABLl TO S0PRBSS AMAZEMENT) Part
of the scenery} Mr. Pottst Gentlemen! Miss Plunkett, I
appeal to you**
Honoria

Forgive me, gentlemen**but whatever anyone may think of the
Indian®, I'm sure this is the first time I've heard them
described aa inanimate things—to be cle&red away like scrub
wood, or refuse.
Potts
(BOWIHG) I'm sorry if my words s@e» heartless, Miss, but I
always like to face matters as they are, even though I don't
always like what I see.

Honoris
I hop© I may always do the same, sir. But facing matters does
not mean accepting them, however unjust they may be.

Potts
(COOLLY)

Unjust?

I don't think I understand you, Miss.

Garfield
(SMILING) The word "unjust", my dear Potts, is a favorite of
the young. (LOOKS AT H0S0R1A) And properly so, I should add.
Only the young really see injustice, because only they believe
in ideals. Later on, they come to know better, as we do; and
there you have,**I suppose, the essential htsaan tragedy.
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Honor!a

I don't wish to see® impertinent, Generaltout I think we oan see the truth at any age.

(BLUSHING)

Garfield
(RISING) See it? Indeed we ©an, ay dear young lady, but
consider the many ways we would all describe it, I daresay

no two of us here would state this Indian problem alike.
welsh

Begging your pardon. General, but—maybe we would, I think
Miss Plunkett and I see pretty muoh eye to eye on it.
Garfield

On a general question of sympathy, perhaps} but even there,
I daresay you would differ, You've worked with Indian leaders,
n© doubt come to know them better than any of us, formed last
ing friendships with them, valuable manly relationships that
seem to be threatened by present necessities. You, on the
other hand, Miss Plunkett*--well, in view of your age and your
obvious high spirit, I'd venture to say your feelings ware
more romantic.
Garson
(FROWNING}

Romantic1

I certainly hope notI

Garfield
(GLANCING AT CAESON, THEN QUICKLY AT HONORSA, PERCEIVES A
COURTSHIP SITUATION. HE SMILES) Romantic, in the broadest
possible sense, Mr, Carson. (TO HO^ORIA) Am I wrong? (SHE
DOES NOT RiiPLY) Maybe Miss Plunkett still cherishes a con
cept of the Indian which 1 myself might have shared twentyfive years ago; the mysterious red man, wild, noble, fine
and free, living a far better life in nature than we poor
deluded whites, with all our petty commerce and our deplor
able little vices and weaknesses.
Olaggett
(SNORTING) The "noble" red man is found only in books, General,
and the books were never written by anyone who knew real
Indians,
Carson
That's what I keep telling Honorla, She doesn't know the
Indians!—hasn't met mors'n about five or six since she come
her® a year ago.
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Garfield

Five or six would probably be enough for the young lady.
Even one might do; just one Indian who measured up to the
ideal# But the point is, for Miss Plunkett here, Mr. Welsh's
object of manly sympathy has no meaning, I'm sure. As for
Miss Plunkett's object of romantic sympathy, Mr. Welsh, knows
that it is purely imaginative, and not remotely lik® reality.
They both think they see eye to eye, but I wager neither of
them would be too muoh concerned for the Indiana if they had
to exchange reasons. So you see, Miss Plunkett, the truth
is as different between you and Mr. Walsh as it is between
you and—say—Mr. Claggett, or Governor Potts*
Mary
CEITIKIIG FROM RIGHT) He's here, GeneralI (SHE IS A LITTLE
BBBATHLxsSii) I mean—my husband will be here in just half a
second, I caught him at Ennis's—right where you told me.

Will,
Garfield
Well—that's fine, Mrs, Iliff, but you needn't have taxed
yourself. I would have met the Reverend before I left, I'm
sure. I'll be here—I expeet—for several days.
Mary
Then you'll have to come for dinner, Generali
even have a party!

Why—we'll

Garfield

That, I'm afraid, might be hard to arrange, ma'ra—though
you're very kind indeed. I'm going to Fort Owen today, and
then I'll have to take a look at that Jooko country. The
whole business-particularly if the Indians are hard to deal
with—may take most of my time.
Carson
I suppose, General, you brought aom© troops with you—you
and Major Swain.

Swain
Troops, sir?

No, we didn't.

Garfield
Why troops, Mr, Carson?
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Carson

Well—that la»-you just said the Indiana might be hard to
deal with, I thought—maybe—
Garfield
By "deal", Mr. Carson, I meant "exchange": give and take, The
function of troops is to tak® without giving—which is not our
function at the moment.
Potts
General—this Flathead Chief, Chariot, is a very stubborn and
wily man. Troops might have helped to—imprest him. I think
you*11 agree to that before you leave here.

Garfield
Governor Potts—I agree to it now, but it fs been my experience
that however you try to impress an adversary, he will try to
Impress you in kind; so to Chief Chariot, I shall hopefully

of£er—reason.
Carson
Well, sir—if you don't mind me saying so—in my experience
I've seen only one reason that could make an Indian move—
and that*® a whit® man who believes in progress, and makes
progress, with a gun in his hand.

Honorla
(TURNING PROM THE GROUP, ALMOST TO HERSELF)
the white man has a right to it.

Progress!

Only

Garfield
(TWRNIHG TO LOOK AT HONORIA) I beg your pardon, Miss
f lunkett; did you say something?
Honoria
(HER BACK TO GARFIELD, SHAKES HSR HAND)
nothing, really.

No, sir—nothing-

Mary
Oh, he's here at last! (ILIFF ESTERS AT RIGHT AMD APPROACHES)
Tom, come here and meet General Garfield. General—my husband.
Iliff

{SHMCIHG HANDS) A great pleasure, sir—and an honorI
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Garfield

Ho lass for me, Reverend Iliff, I've been looking forward
to meeting you not only because we're both fro® Ohio; they
tell ae that you've organized a militia here in Missoula.
(SMILES) Regular "fighting parson", ehf
Iliff

(RECALLING HOHQRIA'S USE Of THE APPELLATION EARLIER) there
were rumors of Indian trouble, General*-soon after I got
here# Fighting isn't ay line, of course} my work is with
aen*s souls, but I've got to try to keep men alive until I
ean do that work,
Garfield
1 think the militia was a splendid idea, lir* Iliff, and I'M
sure that opinion is widely shared. As for fighting—God
willing, we've seen an end to it, I hope we can manage this

Flathead problem quickly and peacefully.
Iliff
And with God's help, you will, sirl

Garfield
I'm hoping too for the help of men like Mr, Welsh, here.
He knows the Indians. Perhaps w® could persuade him—
Welsh
I'm sorry, sir. I'd like to oblige you, but I can't be a
party to this business.
Iliff
(FROWNING)

But Mr. Welsh—you heard the General say he's

interested in a peaceful solution; he means only the best
for the Indians.
Walsh
He's come to put the® off their land, Beverend. That's the
story going around torn. Ask hiia if it isn't so.
Iliff
Why—I've no intention of addressing that kind of a question
to General Garfield!
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Welsh

General—if I'm your neighbor and you don't like a®, your
problem ©an be solved three ways: you ©an learn to like me,
or you can get used to ate, or you can move away# Take your
pick—but you ©an't move me away. The problem here is all
in the minds of the white settlersj it's their problem, and
they have those three choices. What I hoped was that you
would make it clear to these whites around here that they
have no right on earth to drive those Indians out of their
valley with guns*
Garfield
I think I can fulfill that hope, Mr. Welsh.
Welsh
Will you tell them that th© Indians have a right to stay
where they are?
Garfield
If I find that the Indians have that right, I shall indeed
make it known.
isry
I declare—.a body hears nothing else nowadays but Indians and
land, land and Indians1 You'd think there wasn't another
thing happening in the world. General Garfield—if I put
this coffee on the heat for a minute, could we persuade you
to have a ©up—and maybe tell us a little news from back East!
Garfield
1*11 accept that offer, with pleasure, Irs. Iliff. {GOES TO
TABLE AND SITS) And I'm grateful for your timely interrup
tion, ma'rn. Mr. Welsh and I were forgetting that these ques
tions should wait until we've gone over the whole ground
rather oarefully.
Swain
We should start for Owen shortly, sir.
Garfield
And we will, Swain, to be sure; but this trouble has been
brewing since the Stevens treaty of *§§. After seventeen
years, I don't imagine five minutes more will make It any
worse. Can we provide a cup of coffee for th® Major, ma'm?
Mary
(TAKING POT AND HUNNXNO TOWARD HOUSE ) Plenty for everybody
Honoria! (HGNORIA FOLLOWS MARX IS)
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Illff

Well, sir--as long as my wife mentioned news fro® the East—
maybe you'd care to venture a prediction on the national
elections,

Garfield
Venture a prediction? Why, Mr* Illff—the phrase seems to
suggest that there is some doubt on the matter! (THE MSB
CHUCKLE AMONG THEMSELVES) It will be General Grant again, of
course I (TUBES IS A GFJIKRAL SOUND OF SAflSPAGflOI, A *HEAR I
HEAR!" PROM CLAGGETT AMD POTTS) But perhaps, gentlemen—
perhaps you * d be interested in a genuine prophecy for the
future, (THE 111 DRAW CLOSER BOOTB THE TABLE, AS GARFIELD
TAKES A DRAMATIC PAUSE) It is this, gentlemen: with due
respects to Mr. Greeley, Mr. Hendricks and all the rest, I
venture the opinion that the White House has sheltered its
last Democratic president,
(ALL RESPOND WITH HOBUST LAUGHTER}

Claggett
Of course, we're forgetting the General has some campaigning
to do for himself this year,
(THE MEM RBSPOMD WISH «XES! WHAT ABOUT THAT?" ETC.)
Potts
Any predictions on the Ohio campaign, General.

(MORE

LAUGHTER}
Garfield

Well, gentlemen-(PAUSES FOR SILENCE) it's entirely possible
that my worthy opponent can convince the voters of my dis
trict that there really is a party in opposition to us
Republicans, I doubt that he'll convince then of anything
else.

But—Just to be sure—I'd like to finish this Indian

business as quickly as possible* and get back last.
Claggett
It should take you no time at all, General Garfield.
Potts
No time at allI An hour or two at Owen, and we'll ride
away with a new treaty in our pockets.
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Garfield

Treaty Isn't the word, Governor, We signed our last treaty
vith Indians in 1835* But I do want Chariot*s mark on a
contract, which is th© terra we*11 uss from now on.
Claggett
A mark on a contract is easy to get, General. Have no worry
on that score.
Potts
(HUMOROUSLY) I daresay Claggett himself would supply the
mark if Chariot refused#
Claggett
(EXPANSIVELY, LAUGHING) Maybe I would. After all, "What's
in & name?" they say# Well—what's in a mark?
(ALL LAUGH AT CURTAIN)
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M1M
Fort Owen:

The scene is a eleared area eutsid® a log building, a corner and
window of which can bo seen at right.

The corner of another similar

building is at left, and the rear line between the buildings and ex
tending down right and down left is marked by trees and shrubbery.

At

left center there is a barbeeue pitj at right there is a table and some
chairs (which are being put into position aa the act opens).

Up right

there is a small opening through the trees, and up left a larger opening
through which the Indians will soon arrive. On the table there are
papers, a couple of maps, a despatch case, a pen and inkwell, and a
scroll held closed by a ribbon of some triad (this is Congressman Gar
field's contract).

A® the scene opens, Claggett is at the table, right,

going through papersj Potts is looking off through right entry; and
Garfield and Swain are standing near barbecue pit, left.

Claggett
Well, Potts—I don't know why you invited that fellow Viall,
I'm told his sympathies have taken a peculiar turn lately.
Garfield
(TITFMIIO) I can assure yon that all those papers are in order,
Mr. Claggett. Everything w# need is there? don't trouble your
self.
Potts
And don't worry about Viallf his background is beyond ques
tion. What are you fussing about? The Indians are not
going to b® impressed by papers anyway.
Garfield

You know these Indians well, Governor Potts?
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Potts

I know Indiana, generally, sir. fo them, papers are just
part of the white man's eccentricity* for instance, the
treaties we used to have with them.
Garfield
What about the treaties, Governor?
Potts
The Indian used to look at a treaty with on© eye winking, if
you see what I mean. There was a certain fascination for hia
in the solemnity of the occasion, in the taking of the pen and
making his mark—and everybody watching him, as they might
watch a star performer stepping into the center of the stage.
But later, when all tha grave pomp was just a memory (VIALL,
DUEJUG THIS SPSfcOB, j^JSRS UP mam)**-then—it was a different
story. The Indian misunderstood; he didn't realize that this
terra and that one meant thus and so. He was under the wrong
impression, and ultimately, of course, we heard from the dogooders that he was tricked, and imposed upon. By that time,
naturally, the white man had acted upon a correct interpreta
tion of the treaty, and had come into conflict with the Indian.

Claggett
According to Vfill Carson, your Mr* VIall has become one of
those Mdo-goodersM you mentioned.
Potts
I doubt it.

He's been too long in government service.

Garfield
I wonder if you're aware of the implication in that remark,

Governor.
Potts
I mean only that people in official circles for any length
of time realize that there is very little room in this world
for the kind of romanticism you saw this morning in Miss
Plunkett.

Claggett
Except In books.
Potts
Xes»-as you say, Claggett: except in books. In carrying for
ward the business of government in an orderly, progressive
manner, w© are required to be Impersonal—perhaps at times
unfeeling. But then, I'm sure, General, your own wide ex
perience has brought you to a similar conclusion.
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Garfield
Wall—i agree that wo are sometimes compelled to actions
arising from the decisions of others s decisions not neces
sarily sympathetic with our own views; but if they ar®
majority decisions, we accept them dutifully, otherwise we
are anarchists.

Claggett
(VOCIFEROUSLY) That's what these Indians are!

Anarchists!

Garfield
Hardly that, Mr. Claggett. The African Zulu chief, who sold
human flesh, believed in slavery; but you wouldn't call him a
Secessionist. But I'm interested in Mr. Potts*s notion that
the Indians pay no attention to written agreements. Can 1
infer—in other words—that I am merely a circus ringmaster,
sent out here at considerable public expense, to originate
a show for Chief Chariot?
Potts
Well, General—I would not have put such a peremptory descrip
tion upon your mission, but—(NOTICING THAT GAEFIELD IS LOOK
ING PAST HIM, TURNS AND SEES VIALL) Ah! Mr. Viall! Come and
join us, sir. I think, General, that this gentleman, whom I
should like to introduce (LEADING VIALL TOWARD GARFIELD) can
perhaps express my thoughts better than I, myself. Hay I
present the Superintendent of Montana Indians, Mr. Viall.
Garfield
(AS VIALL BOWS) How do you do, sir. I'm glad you could be
here.
Viall
An honor, General Garfield, Mr. Jones, who is the regional
agent, could assist you far better than I, sir; and though he
can't be here today, I've instructed him to contact you in
Missoula before you leave. I hope I may be of some service
in the meanwhile.
Potts
Don't let this man underestimate himself, Generals no one
knows more about this problem. Perhaps you heard, Viall,
what I was just telling General Garfield.
Viall
Mot completely, Governor
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Garfield

In essence, sir. Governor Potts*s view seems to be that paper
agreements with Indiana are rather futile—that the Indians
do not really understand them, and continue to live as though
they did not exist.
Viall

Well* gentlemen**I suppose there is misunderstanding on both
aides, white and Indian, but I would say that the failure of
past treaties ease from a failure to enforce them.
Garfield
In what way a failure, sirf
Viall
W® let things slide. Settlers were not kept Informed of
treaty limitations; settlers kept moving in on the Indiansj
nobody stopped them* Sooner or later there was trouble, we
were forced to protect our own people with soldiers, there
was an Indian war, and then we drew up still another treaty.
And so it went.
Garfield

If our enforcement was inadequate, some of us weren't doing
our jobs. Is that your conclusion, sir?
Swain
(STSPPIHG FORWARD) Forgive ay interruption, General, but I
seem to detect so®® criticism of the &ra& in Mr. Viall^
remarks. I hope I*a mistaken.
Garfield
Is the Major mistaken, fir. Viallt
Viall
Sot entirely, air. fhe Army is certainly not above criticism
in the matter of Indian affairs.
Swain
Perhaps not, sir»-but the Army eannot be criticized fairly
by people who do not understand the Array, who have no know
ledge of the Array's peculiar difficulties in dealing with
frontier problems.
Potts
(INTERRUPTING) I must say, Viall, that your opinion is no
less surprising to me than to the Major.
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VIall

It would have surprised ma too, Governor, a year ago* but
I've don© some looking around, and I've taken the time to
do some thinking about what I've seen.
Potts
I don't sea why you attribute the failure to observe treaties
to th© whitas alona.
flail
Pardon aa-»I wasn't speaking of a failure to observe, Governor,
but a failure to enforce.
Potts
tod you think th# whites war# entirely to blame in that regard?
Viall
Well—the whites reserved the right of enforcement to them
selves; th® Indians were not given a hand in it; so if it
failed, most of the blame goes, naturally, to—
Claggett
You're not suggesting, I hop®, that the Indians be given the
right to patrol our frontiers! That's going a bit far, Viall1
Viall
I'm speaking of Indian frontiers, Mr, Claggett. (TURNS TO
GARFIELD) General Garfield, I don't exactly know the pur
pose of your missions I can only suppose it is to clear up
this Bitterroot situation, where the Indians and whltea are
beginning to—let's say—get in each other's way.
Garfield
That is roughly my purpose*
Viall
And I wish you success—most sincerely. But when you have
determined where the Indians will live from now on, will
you allow them the right to patrol their lands?—to preserve
their property against incursions by present or future set*
tiers?
Garfield
The authority to give such a right does not reside in me.
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Viall

But if tho Indians have that right it would appear that we
have ofton taken th© liberty of suspending it*
Claggett
I deny that they have it, sir!
Viall
I have not assarted that th«y have, sir. I merely say that
if the right belongs naturally to the Indians, we have un
naturally lifted it whenever we felt like it. fe have con
stantly made the Indian1 a property rights null and void. We
have constantly trespassed, and when th© Indians shot us, as
we would shoot any marauder, we invaded and occupied his ter
ritory with all the physical and moral force at our disposal.
1 challenge Mr. Claggett to deny thatj or to deny that it
describes essentially the history of our Western expansion.
Claggett

I will not even recognise such a wrong-headed challenge, sir.
1 am simply astounded—not to mention extremely disappointed
and depressed-by your attitude.
Potts
But the challenge is a fair on#, Claggett, and with your per
mission, 1*11 take it up. Our problem here is not new in
history. What civilisation has not been forced to displace
certain tribes of aboriginees who claimed the right to block
progress, simply because for centuries they had squatted
stupidly in some place or other—some place attractive to
ingenious, imaginative men. If we are going to regret the
course of progress because it must occasionally be blind to
justice—even to humanity—then we may as well regret the
establishment of our great nation, a nation this territory
will someday join in statehood.
Viall
1 do not regret the course of progress, Governor, but I can
not agree that justice is dispensable# You are making "pro
gress" an ideal quite above Christian morality.
Potts
lo, sir—1 am not. I had occasion to explain earlier today
to a rather ardent young woman that I take life as I find it.
I might add now—intending no offense, I assure you—that to
do otherwise, in ray opinion, is to fall prey to the largest
illusion of egotism.
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Swain

Excuse me, gentlemen—but I think our- guests are arriving,

Garfield
Are they? Good! Well, Governor—and Viall—your views are
engaging, to say the least. But, since you are about to
discover my purpose here momentarily, I may as well tell you
that It is to effect the removal of Chief Chariot and his
people to a reservation in the Jocko country, fhat is ay
duty, The Congress of the United States has imposed that
duty. You may assume, Viall, if you wish, that my mission
is inspired by the philosophy of Governor rotts; your privi
lege, of course. Certainly I must on this occasion <So as
the Governor does, and take matters as I find them.

I

aight act differently if ever the Almighty ordains that I
should be the maker of progress. B® has ordained, evidently,
that at this juncture, I should be its instrument, nothing
more•
Swain
Here they are, gentlemen, (Till IIBIAHS iMtm UPPER LEFT.
FATHER D'ASTE, ARISE AND ADOLF COMING, IH THAT ORDER, DOWN
LEFT CUTER)
D*Aste
I give you God's blessing? and I give you welcome, in behalf
of our Indian brothers•

Viall
(CB08SIKG) Welcome to you, Father. I hope you will remember
me. (GIVES HAND TO THIS PRIEST)
D*Aste
Indeed I do, Mr.. Viall,
Viall
And how is Father Ravalli?
D 1 Aste

In God's hands, sir. A® works very hard. He could be in
better health.
Viall
(T0RNI3G TO THfc OTHERS) If I may make the introductions—
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Certainly, Viall—go ahead,
Viall
General Garfield, Governor Potts, Mr. Claggett and Major
Swain—may I present Father D'Aste, friend and missionary
priest to the Indians In this valley. (ALL ACKNOWLEDGE)

D'Aste
And let »e present Chief Adolf and Chief Henri (HE GIVES
H1MI THE FRENCH PROHUSClATIOf, "ahn-ree")
Viall
You mean "Arlee", don't you, Father?

D'Aste
Well—Arlee, if you like. He was named Henri by a French
priest some years ago? hut of course French sounds give
most of the settlers trouble: hence Arlee, which really
sounds equally pretty, I think.

"Jocko" is another word

that has been Americanized, you know* It ernes from the
Christian name, Jacques, which was given to an Indian up
there by a Freneh priest,
Garfield
But I understood, Father DfAste, that Chief Chsrlot would

be here,
B*Aste
Chariot is here, General,
Swain
(LOOKING OFF) He's coming just now, sir. (CHARLO? ENTERS,
FOLLOWED BY PETSS LONG PIPE)

D»Aste
Chariot—her© is General Garfield, and here is Governor Potts,
and—
Chariot
(ADDRESSING GARFIELD: ENIGMATICALLY) Governor Stevens is dead.
Garfield
What?

I—I beg your pardon.
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D'Aste
Th# Chief is referring to the first territorial governor,
air, Mr, Stevens was here seventeen yeara ago*
Garfield
Ohl X"@s, of course* Isaac Stevens was killed in th© war*
Chief. A great aan, he was; a great loss, Stevens and 1
fought on the same side in the war.
Chariot
(TO D'ASTE) The whit© sen's war?
D'Aste
Yes, Chariot5 the war between th® states.
Chariot
I know of this war between white men, Which of the white men
did God fight with, Black Robe?
D'Aste
God does not fight in wars, Chariot.
Garfield
That is not the Impression I have taken from Old Testament
accounts, sir. Of course, I realize your beliefs differ some
what, At the same time, I wonder how you can answer the chief
with such apparent certainty.
D'Aste
Perhaps you misunderstood me, General—
Chariot
(TO GARFISH), BAUD RAISED TO SILENCE D'ASTE) Did God fight
in your white man's war?
Garfield
God is on the side of the right, Chief. That is what we must
believe. In our civil war, God was—we believed and trusted,—
with the Union, with us*
Chariot
Ihere was God in your wars with Indians? las God with you?
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Garfield

Y®s» Chi®f—w® believe h® was.
Chariot
God wan not with Indiana?
Garfield
He waa not with th® Indians in wars against the whit® man

(D'ASTE, FBGWMXNG, TURNS AWAY)
Chariot
0od does not like th® Indians—uh?
Garfield
B© loves all people* if they are with hia#
{PAUSE)
Chariot
We shall talk today, and find out where God is now.
Garfield
{STARTS TO mfLJ BUT CHANGES HIS MIND) Chief—let's begin
our talk. 1 have maps here on th® table. (STARTS RIGHT)
Let us look at them, (CHARLOT FOLLOWS) Mow then—here is
the Jocko region. Chief—not far off. Her© the government
wishes you to live with your tribe.

I want to show you how

large is the land which the government wishes to give you.
Chariot

The government has decided the Joeko is best?
Garfield
Xes, Chief—th© government has decided that*
Chariot

I will ask you a question.
Garfield

Yes, Chief.

B2
Chariot

How does the government know th© best land?
Garfield
It is on th® map. Chief. I a» going to show you—
chariot
fh® map doea not feed horses and grow camas and hitterroot, Many things the white man sees in a paper, but the
Indian only sees paper.
Garfield
Let me try to show you more, Chief Chariot, Here, now, is
the Bitterroot Valley, All these blue marks show where white
men—white settlers—-have started farms and ranches. These
red marks show where your people live. Bo you see how it is?
All mixed up. (GESTURES WOT HANDS)
Swain
toother rider coming, General,
Garfield
What?
Potts
(MOVING TO SWAIN) Oh, it*s Carson, I guess.
Garfield
Who? Carson? Is that th® fellow I met In Missoula this
morning? (GARFIELD IS IRRITATED)
Potts
I hope you don't mind, General. I took the liberty of
inviting hla.
Garfield
Has he any contribution to make to this negotiation?
Potts
Only as a prospective settler, I suppose. He represents
what might be called a settlers1 organisation.
Garfield
Not the same kind of organisation. I hope, as they were
threatening to form in Virginia City,
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Potts
I don1t think so, sir.
Carson
(ENTERS UP LEFT)

Good evening, Gentlemen,

Potts
(GREETIMG HIM) Come in Carson*

We'v& just begun#

Garfield
(TURNING AWAY, INDICATES MAP AGAIN) Mow then, Chief, you
are all mixed up with these settlers. This is not good
for your people, and not good for whit® people. Do you see?
(CHARLOT IGNORING THE QUESTION, ADBRBSSBS LONG PIPE IM SSLISH. LONG
PIPE MOVES TO HIS SIDS AMD REPLIES TO Til QUESTIOK WITH A GLANCE AT
CARSON. THERE IS A lOfflf lORi OP C0HV1KSATI0I IN ISDIAN, WHEREUPON
GARFIELD TURNS TO GLAGOBTT)

Garfield
What is it? Ifhat are they saying?
Claggett
I*v® no idea. I don't speak it.
Garfield
Who does?
Long pipe
I will tell you, sir. The chief asks if Mr. Carson is the
man who knows our valley so well. {Hi LOOK AT CARSOtf) He
has ridden our land for many days. I have seen him. I tell
the Chief he is the man.
Garfield
I see. (TO POTTS) I detect, unless I am mistaken, some kind
of conflict here, or at least distrust on the part of the Chief.
I wonder if perhaps Mr. Carson might help us by withdrawing.
Carson
(MOVING IN)

What were the Indians saying.

I didn't get that.
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Garfield
Something about your riding over their land, whatever that
moans. It strikes me they don't seem to like you, and s© I
think—
Carson
I ride the Bitterroot Valley several times a week, if that1a
what they mean. Whether it's their land or not is another
question* I don*t happen to think it is#
Potts
Carson, it might be better, really, if you don't *ind-»
Garfield
(SWDmm METALLIC) Carsos»-let me be blunt. I find your
influence here most disturbing*

D*A»te
I agree, sir*

If I may be allowed to speak-«

Garfield
Please be brief. Father*
interruptions «

We will get nowhere with all these

D'Aste
I have heard the conversations in the lodges, General. The
Indians have been complaining to Father Ravalli, and Father
has told me of their complaints* This man (INDICATING CARSON)
and his friends have been surveying the homeland of our tribe
and are only waiting for an opportunity to take what belongs
to the Indian.
Carson
Who said it belongs to the Indians? Did you and Ravalli put
the sign on itt
Garfield
Mow, look here. I've had about enough of this. We have a
lot of work to do* I'm tired of being an audience for all
these divers conflicting opinions as to real rights. You
gentlemen, all of you, are aware of what we must do. These
digressions are making my work impossible. I think I shall
have to ask that Chief Chariot and I be left to ourselves.
(HE DOSS NOT SEE THAT CHARLOT IS BEGINNING TO MOVE TOWARD THE

EXIT VP LEFT) I am sorry to be brusque, but—Chief Chariot!
Where are you going? I an not finished. (INDICATES MAP.
CHARLOT STOPS, LOOKS BACK)
Chariot
There is too much talk, too many papers* It is like a forest
where I a® lost; and now into the forest (Hi GLANCES AT CARSOI) to walk in ay tracks, comes the wolf. I am going home.
(MB LEAVES, FOLLOWED BY Lom PIPE)
Garfield
(TO FATHER D'ASTE) Father, for heaven*® sake, tall hi® he
oust stay# I Must finish this business quickly,
33f Aste
I will tell him tonight at the mission, General. There is
no profit in talking further to him now.
Garfield
But time is precious, Father. I have yet to visit the Joeko
oountry. I have many miles to travel.
D*Ast©
It is no use now, General. I know the man well.
Vlall
Father D*Aste is right, sir* I aa afraid our past relations
with Chariot have made him obtuse*
Garfield
Look here, Father. Can you give me any assurance that the
Chief will be amenable tomorrow?
D'Aste
I can bring his to see you, General. I cannot promise more.
Garfield
I want hi» to go to the Joeko oountry with me.
D»Aste
That will be difficult. General. The Jooko country was to
have been surveyed, as was the Bitterroot, many years ago.
This was the promise made in the Stevens treaty. The promise
was never kept. The Chief thinks you want to send him to live
in a place which everybody knows to be less suitable for his
tribe.
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Don't you understand, Father? I want to make this survey
now, myself. And 1 want the Chief to be with me. Can you
get him to do this?
D'Aste
I must not promise, General,
Garfield
(STONILY) Father, it strikes me that you have other motives
in withholding your enthusiasm for what I'm trying to do.
D'Aste
I do not understand, sir.
Garfield
But I warn you, Father, that th® government will not be
sympathetic to your special interests. I might add that
a number of people in Washington ©lose to this Indian
problem feel that your organization has been influencing
the Indians against our better judgment for too many years
already.
D'Aste
And I presume you share that view, General.
Garfield
I aon't think religious considerations should be allowed to
prejudice the welfare of these unfortunate people.
D'Aste
That is a strange notion, General. It is a strange thing to
say, when as you must know, their religion is their solitary
consolation in a world that is rushing swiftly over their
bodies and breaking them as it goes. But I am sorry if I
seem to be obstructing the government. I will do my best
to persuade uharlot to take this trip to the Jocko. I can
do no more.
Garfield
For the moment, Father, I will be satisfied with that pro
mise. {AS D'ASTE EXITS OFF LEFT, GAHFIELD LOOKS AT ¥1ALL)
And you, sir, will you make the trip with us tomorrow?
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VIall
I a® at your service. General, of course.
Garfield
Well, at this moment, I am determined on one matter, at
leasts that we must get this tribe out from under Jesuit
Influence if we are to have any peace in this area in the
years to come.

Potts
Mo doubt about it, General*
Garfield
{LQOKING AT CARSOHf) I don't want you to take this in an
unfriendly way, Carson, but for the good of the business
at hand I hope you will spare us your presence on this
trek to the Jocko.

Potts
Yes, Carson. Tou will be kept informed of everything.
Carson
The thing Is going to go through them, I take it; and
quickly.
Garfield
Mr. Carson, I owe a report to the Congress of the United
States, not to you. Whatever arrangements you have with
Mr# Potts, of course, are out of ay province! but I think
you had best stay clear of this affair until it is settled.
Carson
I'll keep offj but I »ay as well tell you, General, that
there are a lot more people than me interested in seeing
these Fiatheads moved out of this area* ¥ie want them out
soon* If you represent Congress, then you »ay as well know
how we feel about it. If you can coax the Indians out of
this valley, that*s all right with us, but if you ©anft, we
have a pretty good way of coaxing them ourselves.

Swain
Is that a threat, sir? I hope not.
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Garfield

No, I don't think so. Swain. Mr. Carson knows better than
to threaten th® government of the United States; don't you
Carson?
(CARSON, AFTER A PAUSE, TURNS AND GOBS OUT WITHOUT A WORD)

Garfield
(LOOK AROUND AT TH OTHERS) fell, there's nothing I
admire more than vigorous and determined young men, whioh
of course this country needs* I wish, however, that w®
could count on a sprinkling of altruism to temper the
virtues of boldness.
Viall

If Carson represents th® type of man who will build this
country, then there's no future for any ©f us here.
Potts
Let us think of tomorrow, Gentlemen, and the work that must
b© done.
Garfield
Yes, tomorrow. Tomorrow is our concern. Perhaps, Mr. Viall,
we had best let th® future years be the concern of the people
who live in them. I regret that we haven't accomplished any
thing today.
Potts
Maybe we can accomplish something, General. Chief Adolf and
Chief Arlee are still with us.
Garfield
But w® need Chariot, don't we?

I mean-

Potts

Perhaps we can do two-thirds of the job today* We can cer
May I begin? (POTTS TURNS TO THE INDIANS) chief
Arlee, Chief Adolf, sit down with us. We shall talk, and w®
shall have food and drink. (TURNS TO CLAGGETT) Go arrange
for something, quickly. (TO THE CHIEFS) I think you will
like what we have to tell you.
tainly try.
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Mil

Sc«n®

(SEVERAL Mrs LATER. IVEMIIG, THE 1LIFF'S GARDEN)
Jones
(WHO IS SITTING AT TBs- RUSTIC TABLE, (JEHT&R) The best
building plans in the world don't maan a thing, General,
unless you1 va got th® money and th® means to work with.

Garfield
You are not trying to tell a®, I hop®, that th® government
appropriated no funds to carry out the freaty of 1856,
Jones
Money came, but never enough and never at the right time; and
then everything we bought we had to pay five times as auoh
for. Th® minute a lumberman finds out you have government
money to spend, his prices go up. So does th© price of
everything else. A shoval you could buy for two dollars
you have to pay seven for. Sam® for hammers, nails, saws.
Then there was stealing to contend with, settlers coming
around at night—
Garfield
What about the blacksmith shop that the Indians were pro
mised? ihat about the school? that about the cabins? What
about the farm equipment? I know money was made available
for these things.
Jones
Didn't Mr. Potts or Mr. Viall explain why these projects were
not carried out?
Garfield
You are the agent in this Missoula region, Mr. Jones. I want
explanations from you.
Jones
Well, general, where would you have had us put the school,
th® blacksmith shop; where would you have had us build the
cabins? to the Jocko, or at Stevensville? Even if w® had
had enough money at the right time, we wouldn't have known
what to do with it. Tha government was supposed to make a
survey of both areas to decide where the Indians were to live.
The survey was never made. I don't think any money should
have been sent until soma decision had been reached in that
regard. But tha money came, in little doles, and we used it
according to the little necessities that came up from time to
time. I have an accounting right here. I hope you will exa
mine it carefully. I feel as though I am being called to ac
count for far more than was put in my charge.
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(HOMOHIA COMES OUT OF HOOSE WITH TRAY, COFFEE POT AMD CUPS)
Garfield
Nobody is accusing you of malfeasance, Mr. Jones; but ter
rible mistakes have been made, and I cannot leave here without
making some attempt to reotlfy them, or at least to explain
them to Myself# I have the responsibility, I am sure you
know, of resolving this Flathead problem, and I hope to do
the job decently. You will admit there has been bungling,
a great deal of bungling, during the last seventeen years,
I call it bungling, although there is a harsher word that I
could use.

Jones
Again I refer you to my accounting, sir. I can do no more
than that.
Honorla

May I Interrupt?

{BRINGS TRAY TO TABLE)

Garfield
Thank you, Miss Plunkett.
Honorla

Mice to see you again, Mr. Jones. There is a cup here for
you.
Jones
(RISING) Thank you, but if you don11 Mind, I have some people
to see. Another time, if I may. 0eneral# may I see you be
fore you leave Missoula? I want very much to know your reaction
to my report.
Garfield
Don't worry about it, Jones.

Please don't think I doubt your

skill or efficiency or integrity. If I seem out of sorts, it
is because I'm completely disillusioned by what I've found
here in the last few days. My business is not to fix blame
for what has happened. I hope I may prevent it happening
again; that is all. Yes, I will try to see you. 1*11 let
you know through Swain.
Jones
Thank you, sir.

Good day, Honoris.

(M.ITS RIGHT)
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Honoris
I'm glad you'r© disillusioned, general.

Garfield
My discomfort amuses you?
Honoria
Mo; it gratifies me if it means that you've had your eyes
opened to a most disgraceful situation*

Garfield
Miss Plunkett, 1 refer you to your governor's statement of a
few days ago.
Honoria
You mean about the necessity for inhuman behavior if progress
is to go on?
Garfield
1 recall it was something like that,
Honoria
You share that view, sir? If so, it surprises me, You're a
man of Clod yourself. You were the head of a Christian uni

versity.
Garfield
Juat a small seminary in Ohio, Miss Flunkett.
Honoria
Were your students taught Mr, Potts'a concept of progress?

Garfield
In fact, Miss Flunkett, I don't recall that the topic intruded
itself into the curriculum.
Honoria
It is an important topic, is it not?
Garfield
I feel like a witness in court under cross-examination,
Honoria
I'm sorry.
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Garfield

Quite all right, but th© aroma of th© ©offee
suggests the need for at least & momentary recess. Do sit
down with a® and make use of Mr. Jones's cup.
(JOVIALLY)

(THEY SIT DOW)
Garfield

I think I should advise you to remember, in considering
questions of this sort, th© words of our first prophet when
he said: "Render unto Caesar.•..n You remember?
lonoria
I do, sir* But X can't help feeling a small sense of shame
when I recall that men have often used those words as an
avenue of escape from problems that were easier to ignore
than to resolve morally*
Garfield
Let men examine their own consciences.
Honoria
Xou did not finish the quotation, General. We were admonished
also to "render unto God.," In our care to give Caesar his
due, perhaps we forget what God requirea: charity, brother
hood, and love. Caesar has his requirements, true; but he
cannot demand that we withhold God's requirements from God.
Garfield
(SMILING)

You are making things very difficult for me, ay

dear child; and it is very difficult for me to explain my
position to you. (HE RISES, CROSSES RIGHT; HALF TO HIMSELF)
It is always ao trying to Instruct th® innocent. (TURNS TO
HEB) We all have our temporal responsibilities. We must
carry them out, trusting that the ultimate Judge will not
despise us for what we do. I have a responsibility imposed
on me by our people through their Congress. I must help to
open this oountry for progresst yes, even progress in Mr.
Potts's connotation. I ask you not to judge me as an indi
vidual acting according to his own lights, but according to
the mandate of a people.
Honor!a
Then the government ia morally accountable, not you, General
Garfield?
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I think perhaps—perhaps that is as honest a way of putting
it as any. I suppos® it is all part of an historic dilemma.
Honorla

(LOOKS AT HIM, RISES) IS that why wo have governments,
General*-to do for us the things that God has commanded
us not to do for ourselves?
(THi-'RE 15 A M0MB8TARY PAUSE, AFTER WHICH BOffORIA TIJRIS AHD CROSSES
SWIFTLY TOWARDS THE BOUSE. SHI MEETS ILIFF COMING OUT)
Iliff

{PASSING' HER) Hello, Honey. Seawall (GOMES DOft'I TO
GARFIELD) I hope you won't consider what I have to say
impertinent. But will you tell me—when can we expeot
the Indians to remove themselves to the Jocko?
Garfield
The question is not impertinent, Mr. Iliff; but I regret

I cannot answer it. (HOMORIA STOPS OS THE PORGI TO LISTEN)
We now have a contract between the government and two of
the Chiefs, Arise iwd Adolf* According to that contract,
those two Chiefs and the people that follow them will move
to th® Jocko as soon as they can practically do so. 1® have
their signatures for that* We do not have Chariot *s signa
ture, and at this moment, I cannot say when we will get it.
Iliff

Will Chariot agree, General?
Garfield

I hop® he will*

That is as much as I can tell you at the

moment*
Iliff
General, I think--if you don't mind my saying so, that you
should try to get a definite commitment from Chariot as to
when and where he will move* It is extremely urgent*
Garfield
I appreciate your sense of urgency, Mr. Iliff, but—
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Iliff

Forgive m©» sir, tout I don't think you do. There are people
here who want the Indians t© get out of the Bitterroot and
who will tak® measures to fore® th®m out by violence$ if
necessary—by gunplay—to ol®ar every red man out of th®
valley.
Honoria

(COMIMG BACK, WITH A GASP) I told you, Tom, that this was
not wild talk. Who are these men? Can't we stop then?
Iliff
I'te spoken to a dozen of them thia morning, Honoria; some
of them our beat citizens—most of thsa aen who bring their
wives and families to our church: not violent aen, General
Garfield, not ungodly men; and yet not one of then would
hesitate to resort to their guns to take over that valley.

Honoria
(OOTIASBD) Then they ar# not Godly sen and w© have failed
to teach them the ways of God,
Garfield
Miss Plunkett, I wonder if I might speak to the Reverend
Iliff alone—if you don't mind. (HONuEIA, AFM A PAUSE,
GOBS INTO THE HOUSE) Just how dangerous do you think these
men are, Mr. Iliff?
Iliff
Not more than ordinary men anywhere, sir; but like ordinary

men, they can become dangerous if the better part of them
cannot be made t© prevail*
Garfield
That sort of thing is your department, Mr. Iliff, isn't it?
Iliff
(MOVING LEFT) True, General, and in a way—a vary large
way—I am to blame if violence occurs.
Garfield
Don't take too much upon yourself. Tell me—you say these
men are armed?
Iliff

They ar® armed.
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Garfield
Who la their leader?

Do you know him?

Iliff

I ast not sure 1 could say, General. I Inquired of every man
I spoke to, but each on® evaded th® question* I suspect,
however, that Will Carson is prominently mixed up in it,
Welsh
(TOO HAS SNT1RKD RIGHT DURING ILIFF'S LAST SPEECH) You sus
pect, Reverend, but I know. (IB COMES DOWN CENTER) It's
been Carson all along. Nobody ever thought of chasing these
peaceful Indians off their homesteads until Carson put the
Idea into their heads, General, what are you going to do
about it?
Garfield

That is not exactly ray province, Mr, Welsh.
Welsh
Would you Blind telling us exactly what is your province?
Garfield
No, I must get three signatures from three Indian ohlefs
upon my contract: (TAPS INSIDE POCKET) beyond that, no
further responsibility.

Welsh
Who has the responsibility? (GARFIELD TURNS MAI AID WELSH
FOLLOWS HIM) I see. No one that you know of. Well, there
are some of us who will take th® responsibility upon our
selves. W® won't stand by and see a bunch of crooks ride
down every decent prlnolple we ever learned. Let 'em get
away with this and they'll take the whole country over.
Let them get on® taste of power and this country won't be
worth living in. If they build it by the gun, they'll run
it by the gun. Well, I don't aim to let that happen.
Garfield

I advise you not to do anything rash, Mr. Welsh,
Welsh

Why not give that advice to Carson? Or have you got some
reason—you and Potts and Claggett—for wanting to see this
injustice succeed?
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Garfield

(SLOWLY AMD &TEB&L1) That question does not even deserve
notice, hut I warn you to make it th® last quaation of that
sort to a®, or you, sir, will have reason to regret your
lack of control. I a» an elected representative of the
people. My interests are theirs. I am not an advance man
for land-grabbers or any other species of crook• On th#
other hand, I aa not the servant of hot-heads who aot with
no understanding of what they do, out of their own, un
reasonable judgments and usually make more trouble than the
©rooks themselves. Now is that clear, Sir# Welsh?
(WKLSH TURNS ASS EXITS)
Iliff

I'm sorry, General, that this incident should have taken
place in ray home#
CJarfield
(APPARJSHTWr UNRUFFLED) Don't apologise, Mr. Iliff, I'«
sorry I had to be short with the man* I suspect that there
is good stuff in him. He*s unquestionably rash, but I can't
seem to doubt his honesty.
Iliff
What is the next step, General?

Garfield
I will talk to Swain. We can't afford to ignore these
threats. We will have to keep an eye on Welsh and Carson.

I don't want it said, especially in an election year, that
ay visit to the Montana Territory spurred some kind of
vigilant® war, quite apart from Christian considerations,
you understand.
Iliff
And what about the Indians, sir?

Garfield
All that remains is to get Chariot's signature on ay con
tract* I ®ust try again this evening. 1 must get it one
way or another.

CURTAIN

§7

Act III (The Iliff garden the following day)
Potts
W® understand that all this may take time, General? tout
really, I'm told the situation her# in town la becoming
aggravated.
Garfield
(PACIMG UP AID DOW) You were told?

Who told you?

Potts
Well, sir, there's a rumor that violono© is brewing? It's
just a general feeling around town,
Garfield
I thought perhaps our young friend Mr. Carson may have
brought you the news,

Claggett
Yes, Carson did tell us.
Fotts

(WITH A SOUR LOOK AT CLAGGETT) Carson is only on® of many
who would say the same thing.
Garfield
1 see.
Iliff

I could tell you the same thing myself, General. There were
very few men at ay evening service last night or yesterday.
I discovered that there was a meeting of settlers at Ennls's
house. Also present, I regret, were a number of drifters
who have been camping near Loio fork. One or two Kansas
and Missouri men with questionable reputations.
Garfield
Did you leam the nature of the meeting, Mr. Iliff?
Iliff
Not exactly| though I think I know what it was about.
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Garfield

No doubt Mr, Carson was prominent in the discussion*
Iliff
1 am told he was there.

Garfield
Coma now, gentlemen, let's be frank with one another. You
know these men better than I do. Just what do they intend
to do? How far will they go?
Iliff
I know only that they're very anxious to set up homesteads
and ranches in the Bitterroot, and to have their right to
do so determined—beyond any future question that might
arise as to property titles.
Potts
Very anxious, General.
Garfield
They'll soon have every opportunity to do what they like
in the Bitterroot. Can't they wait?
Claggett
They won't wait, sir.
Garfield
Suppose they must wait; what then?
Potts
They will take their rifles and ride into the valley and
drive the Indians out.
Garfield
On what pretext?
Potts
I could not sayj but doubtless they will find a pretext.
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Garfield

In that ease, 1 will s«® to It that the Army moves in her®
to keep the peace, to punish anyone who would break th® peace#
Iliff
I rather imagine, Oeneral, that part of this agitation is
aimed at getting you to do just that. The people around here,
the businessmen and so forth, would welcome a detachment of
troops*
Garfield
{IBOiflCALLY) The generous nature of this community is a
characteristic I shall long remember. Well, maybe the busi
ness element will have reason to rejoice, because I will not
allow violence against those Indians to be a product of my
efforts.

Iliff
The whole problem would be solved if only we could find some
way to persuade Chariot to move to the Jocko.
Garfield
He doesn't like the Jocko. I rode over miles of Jocko country
with hist this week* He looks upon it as a graveyard for his
tribe. I told him of all the improvements we would make, the
equipment we would give him, th® oabins we would build for
him, th® money we would give him immediately, th# money we
would pay him each year as head chief. Nothing Impressed
him. As far as he is concerned, he would be moved to in
ferior landj and candidly, I agree with him. Furthermore,
he counts us all a pack of liars; and candidly again, I
can't much blame him.
Claggett
Well, what—what are you going to do, General?
Garfield
There is nothing for me to do but try again to persuade the
chief. Perhaps 1 should have been more diplomatic with
those Jesuits. I'm sure they could help us more than they
are doing. Io, I must stay, thou# heaven knows I shouldn't
waste tin© here. I have so much to do. But if it takes
another month of haggling, I suppose I'll have to go through
with it.
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Pott*

It seems to me, General Garfield, that this concentration on
Chariot is watted effort. May I suggest that you act on the
signatures of Aries and Molf?
Garfield
How do you mean?
Potts
I®11, at least two of th® three have signed th® contract and
are willing to make the mov®. 1 really think that is enough.
Count th® contract as being consummated.
Garfield
Impossible, Potts.
That's obvious.

We've got to have Chariot's signature.

Potts
General, th® chief will make the move in time. Perhaps not
quickly enough to satisfy a few of our anxious fellow citi*
sens, hut I think they can be mollified if they are sure the
land will be cleared of Indians ultimately—within, say, six
months or a year. When Chariot discovers how well Arlee and
Molf and the others are getting along on the Jocko, when he
is left alone in th® valley with only a handful of faithful
followers—because no more than a handful will stay with
him—he will soon come to his senses#
Glaggett
that's not a bad idea.
Garfield
I don't see how it helps us. We'll have one band here and the
other band there. The situation will be worse than ever for
all concerned.
Potts
For a time, perhaps; but not for long, I venture to say. What
good will it do Gharlot to hang on when everyone has left?
And what will he be hanging onto? A little patch of land
around stevensville, surrounded by th® farms and ranches of
white settlers? and more white settlers are moving in every
day; hostile settlers, I might add. On the other hand, he'll
learn how comfortable the rest of the trlb® is, up there on
the Jocko in their own place.

?1
Garfield

But will the rest of the tribe leave their chief?
they refuse to go if the chief refuses?

»on*t

Potts
Suppose we found a chief who could persuade the Indians to
go along.
Claggett
Good thought, Potts#
Garfield
I*ia not sure I follow you.
Potts
Arlee is ambitious, and therefs no love lost between him and
Chariot. Chariot regards him as a Nez Perces and an intruder
anyway. Arise has signed the contract. Make him chief.
Iliff
But isn't Chief an heriditary office?
Garfield
We can't really do that, can we. Potts?
Potts
Wa can try.
Garfield
Well, there*s still the matter of the unsigned contract.
I must ha^® three names on it when it goes to Congress.
Chariot *s name will be missing.
Potts
Claggett, what was that suggestion you made the other day?
Claggett
Well, 1 said it in fun; but I suppose—well, after all, why
not? We could do it?
Garfield

Do what, Claggett?
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Claggett

Put his nam® in for him.
Garfield
(SMILING) Gentleman, if I said that such a course had not
occurred to rae, I would to© putting honesty aside—and you
wouldn't believe rae anyway, (HE LOOKS AT ILIFF) You are
not judging me too harshly, Reverend, are you?
Iliff
I must not judge others, General, Each man aots in his own
way, and each man must answer for his acts, I think I'll
excuse myself, I don't feel that I should influence the
matter one way or the other, (EXITS TO HOUSE)

Potts
The Reverend gentleman shows a delicacy of conscience,
Garfield

Which you find unwarranted?
Potts

Impractical, General: merely that, nothing more.
Garfield
Of course, what you are suggesting amounts to forgeryplain and simple,
Claggett
Not forgery I We are not writing a cheque on Chariot1 s name.
We are not stealing anything froa him#
Potts
(SMILIHG) That's stating it roughly, Claggett, but you're
quite right. In a year or two, perhaps, Chariot will move
out with the others. If you wanted to wait, General Gar
field, you could get his signature on th© contract whenever
he actually moves, but you want the signature now, don't
you?
Garfield

Go on.
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Potts

Well, at least we can give you the sipasture.
Claggett
who would know the difference# One mark is just like another
whether it's mine or Chariot1a or even Sitting Bull's, for
that matter.

Garfield
I know, 1 know. But it would be forgery nonetheless, I
couldn't hand a thing like that to Congress#
Potts

Then don't hand it to them.
Garfield
Kh?

What do you a#an?

Potts
Does ©very Congressman personally Inspect the original
contract!

Garfield
So, they see a copy.
Potts
That's what 1 thought. !.eave the original as is: merely
indicate to the printer that a mark is to appear on the
published copy.
Garfield

(AFTER A PAUSE) All right, gentlemen. I hop® this expedient
won't create greater problems in the years to some*
Honoria
(ENTERS)

Excuse mej did you wish to see me, General?

Garfield
Yes; do sit down Miss Plunkett.
Potta
Hello, Miss Plunkett.
last meeting.

I trust you have been well since our
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Honoria

I have bean well, thanks.

Potts
(SMILES) I hop® you haven*fc been burdening your thought#
with matters that should never trouble a young woman like
yourself.

Honoria
Women are not to think to reason, to be concerned for moralityf
Claggett

Why Miss Plunkett, women are the guardian angels of the morals
of aankind#
Honoria
When men let the® be.

Potts
We'll take our leave. General. Will we see you in Helena
on your way last?
Garfield
1 think not. Sir. Potts. I regret that I will b© traveling
post-haste.
Glaggett
Have a good trip, sir. We may all oount your mission an
unqualified success. 1*11 see you soon. (SHAKES HANDS WITH
GARFIELD AND LEAVES FOLLOWS) BY POTTS)
Garfield
I won't keep you long Miss Plunkett.

Honoria
My time is ray own, sir.
Garfield

It ocourred to me that a personable, ©lever young lady like
yourself might enjoy a career in Washington. Woman are coming
into their own, you know. We see more and more of them on
Capitol Hill working as secretaries and the like; and you1re
from the East anyway, I understand.
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Honoris

Test born on a little farm on the banks of the Delaware
near Philadelphia.
Garfield

Have you ever been to Washington?
Honoris
No.
GarfleM
It is a much more exciting place than Missoula, I assure
you. I think I oould arrange to see you suitably employed
there.
Honor!a

Please don*t think me ungrateful. General, but I must wonder
why you are being so generous to me.
Garfield
(HASTILY) I assure you, Miss Plunkett, that I am not pre
suming anything—
Honoria
{LAUGHING) That never entered my mind sir, believe me, I
was thinking of something else,
Garfield
You are an admirable young woman, and I think you would be
valuable in government service, specifically in the Indian
Affairs Bureau, if you wish. By autumn, at least, I could
find you quite an accoptable position and arrange for your
transportation? unless, of course, you have interests here
which I have not considered.
Honoria
I might have had, but they seem less Important every day.
May I change the subject for a moment. Mr. Claggett just
said that your mission was an unqualified success. What
have you done?
Garfield

You might have guessed It yourself. I have merely accepted
now what all of us, Inoluding the Indians, will have to ac
cept in time.
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Honoris

Then fche Indians are to lose their land, is that it?
(Sarfield
Shy can't we say that they are to be given new land?
Honoria
It is wrong, General, and we all know it, even Mr. Potts,
for all hia cold attitude. And you know it, too.
Garfield
I want to consider the matter closed, young lady. It is
useless to indulge in these polemics. My head is aching
from all the argument I have heard during the last week.
I have listened to religion from the priests, threats of
various kinds from the settlers, the antagonistic philo
sophies of Potts and Viall, the rather comic expediency
of Claggett, and the unbending moral pronouncements of a
certain young lady, who shall be nameless.
Honoria
Sty only concern is for the sanctity of a law that takes
precedence over men's wills, and constitutions, and con
gresses. I know I sound presumptuous, but I think that the
best of men find themselves often in a kind of jangle of
pragsnatlsm, and they might welcomes a guiding hand even from
the least of their fellow creatures.
Garfield
My course through that jungle, as you call it, has been set
for me, I am not lo-s-t# I don't need your small hand, though
I am grateful to you for offering it, and I admire your good
ness.
Carson
(ENTERS PROM THE HOUSE) Can I interrupt?
Garfield
Of course, Mr. Garson. I must be off, but I dare say you
won't regret ay going, as 1 leave .you to Miss flunkett.
My dear young lady, whatever happens, 1 hope you will be
lieve that I have tried to act in the best interests of
all concerned. It is a pity that life cannot be conducted
according to that higher law yom spoke about, but I think
as you grow older you will realize that we are all a rather
impotent aob. In unity of action there is not much strength,
morally speaking. We are obliged to submit, and the best we
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can do is nibble at some fa® blades of decency as we are
being herded through tha world* V.'e hop# that Sod will
understand. Well, you think about my offer and writ# to
me in Washington if you can accept. Carson, I can tall
you now that th® Platheads will vacate the Bitterroot, but
the move may take time—more time than you and some of your
friends might be willing to allow* But I must advise you
that any premature action on th® part of the settler® will
be answered with severity by the government. I am going
to see to that matter personally; perhaps you ought to
take my advice personally. (GARFIELD SKITS RIGHT)

Carson
So long, General# (TO HONOKIA) Know what I've got out
side? A brand new phaeton and « cracking team of mares,
compliments of Mr. Potts. I've got the use of the rig,
and we are going to take a ride, you and me. Know where?

(SHE SHAKES B&R HEAD AND LOOKS AWAY PROM 111) To Steven®
ville.
Honoria
Will, what did General Garfield mean by that warning to you?

Carson.
Warning?
Honor!a
He's afraid of what the settlers might do to those Indians.
Are you mixed up with all these wild meetings that have
been going on?

Carson
Honorla, I don't get you.

Honorla
I'm talking about the meetings at Knnis'a and down at the
hotel, and all • those threats about taking rifles and riding
th® Indians out of th® valley.
Carson
Well, what about them?
Honor!a

3>ld you have anything to do with those meetings, will? (EE
DOES NOT REPLY.) You did, didn't you?
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Carson

(EVASIVELY) I was there, Honey, at one or two of th#
meetings| so were a lot of other people.
Honoria
You helped to organize those meetings didn't you, Will?
Why not say so honestly?
Carson
All right, Honoria} all right# I admit it. We had to try
to make some impression on Garfield. He's an Easterner—
he doesn't see things our way.
Honorla
He got you what you wanted, didn't he? The Indian® are
going to move out, aren't they? He sees your way, 1111.
He understands you better than you think*
Carson
Wo had to be sure. We didn't want any dilly-dallying like
they had in 1fifty-five when nobody was sure of where the
Indians belonged, not even the Indians themselves. And
then—we wanted the thing to go through quickly. We don't
want to be old sen by the time we get a ©rack at that land.
Honoria
You think your motives justify anything, don't you, Will?
Carson
Aren't you doing me an injustice, Honoria? I mean—after
all—couldn't ay motives b® just as good as that Eastern
politician's? Maybe I think about the Indians just a little
bit myself.
Honoria
Mr. Garfield was trying to avoid violence against the Indians.
Carson
Well, I agree with him, HonoriaI
to theja: I wouldn't allow it I

I don't want harm to come

Honoria
Then disassociate yourself from this land plot. Give up
your big plans. (PAUSE) You won't do that, will you?
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Carson

Honor!a, you*re trying to twist my words around—
Honoris
No! Xou'r® twisting them yourself. It's no us®, Mllj you
can have your way in all thia, and you ean have your rich
futur®, but you can't have jay respect too; not aa^T raspeet—
nor me. (LONG PAUSE} Mak® your choice, Willi
Carson
Honoria, be fair, darling, I mean—
Honoria
Choose, Will—now!

(CARSOM STARES Af HER FOB A 1.010 MOMBHT, THEH, SLOW, HE LOWERS HIS
EYES)

Carson
Goodbye, Honoria. (HE MIS AMD GOES RIGHT, LEAVING HONORIA
SILBIT AND DETERMINED)
(MRS* ILIFF ENTERS AND COMES DOW TO THE TABLE)

Mary
lill told m® ha was going to tak® you for a rid®,
has h® gone tol

Whar®

Honoria
I don't know, Mary, and I really don't car#.
Mary
]fou didn't se®ra to be having no argument todayj leastways
I didn't hear none, lhat happened?
Honoria
There's no us® talking about it, Mary: it's th© old story,
Mary
Th® Indiana again? I declare, you ar® th® most foolish girl
I ever did me®t to throw up the chaac® for a young fellow
Ilk® Will Carson because of all this Indian busin®sa.
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Honoris

If Will Carson can't see straight on a thing like this, how
could I expect him to think straight about the ordinary
problem® of married life? If he oan't be honorable in his
dealings with his fellow human beings, how can he teaeh ay
ehlldren to be honorable? I read some place in a play—
"When man is weak, woman will be weak, too." In five or
six years I would be Just like Will, but I would be even
more contemptible than he, because he never knew any better,
and I did.
Mary
(AFTER A PAUSE) I can't argue against a feeling like that,
Honoria. You know Will Carson far better than I do. I
just saw him as a nice-looking, hard-working young man. I
hope you'll forgive me for pressing you so hard about marry
ing him.
Honoria
Oh my dear, I know you only meant the best for me.

Mary
But what will you do now? You might have to wait a long
time before the type of man you want comes out from the
East.

Honoria
Maybe a man is not
right now. And if
East, maybe I will
be going back home

the key to my contentment—at least not
the man I accept has to come from the
get him sooner than you think. I may
myself.

«ary
Oh, Honey, you don't mean it! You wouldn't really go back
East! Your father is burled here and you have no one to
go to, and—
Honoria
(CUTS IN) I will be all right, Mary.
here either.
Mary
(OFFENDED)

Oh Honoria—

I really have no one
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Honoris
(GOING QUICKLY TO MARY AMD PUTTING HER ARMS AROUND HIE)

Oh, I didn't mean it that way* You and Tout have been so
good to me, and I love you both, I mean I have no place
anywhere at the moment, and I might find, a plae® for my
self in Washington just as easily as here.
Mary
(SURPRISED)

Washington! Is that where you would be going?

Honoria
General Garfield said ha could find vork for a® theres
valuable work, he said* It's very generous of him, though
I think he felt a need to do something really generous before

h© left#
Mary
I hate to think of you leaving us—and what about the valu
able work we have started here—I mean our work for the
Indians?
Honoria
I'm sure God thinks well of it, but in our hearts we know
it does very little good. There is a real battle to be
fought for these unfortunate people, and it has just become
clear to ae that the battle must be fought in the East,
against the politicians in Washington.

(PETKR LONG PIPE

TIERS RIGHT)

Honoria
(SEEING HIM)

Oh Peter, come in, dol
Tom isn't in the house, is he?

Is it all right, Mary?

Mary
Yes, it's all right.

Come into the garden, Peter.

Honoria
(AS PETER COMES DOWN TO THE TABLE)
material, Peter?

Did your mother like the

Peter
It is very good, she says: very beautiful. My mother sends
gifts for you. (HE PRODUCES TWO BEADED SASHES FROM A DEER
SKIN PACK HE IS CARRYING. HE PUTS ONE OP THEM ON THE TABLE
AID WRAPS THE OTHER ABOUT HIS OWN WAIST) You wear the© like
this.

Mary
Why, what a beautiful present$ You know, Honoris, the last
Indian who gave me a gift was a Blaekfoot warrior chief. He
proudly presented me with seven very old human scalps* ugxl
{SHE MAKES A FACE)

Honoris
(TAKING UP TEE BELf 01 TEE TABLE) Peter, thank your mother,
Tell her I—I—don't know what to say. (SHE BURSTS IMTO

TEARS AMD ROTS TO THE HOUSE)
Peter
Why does she cry?
Mary
Well, ahe—it was your mother's lovely gift. She was
touched. In fact—(STRUGGLING TO COHTAIH HER OWl TEARS)—

®o am I.
Peter
(AMUSED) But it is such a small thing. A belt la not a
horse1
(THE REVERE!© ILIPF ENTERS)
Iliff

Is Mr. Garfield—(SESS WIFE'S TEARS) Why, what are you
weeping about, ay dear?
Peter

I shall go, (STARTS TO LEAVE:)
Iliff
(KINDLY)

Wait, Peter; I want to speak with you.

(TURNS)

My dear, is anything wrongt
Mary
(COMPOSING HERSELF) It's a curious trick w® have, asking if
any thing is wrong; and saying, like Mr. Garfield said, that
things beyond our control diotate what we do.
Iliff

(BLANKLY) What are you talking about, dear?
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Mary

(CONTINUING) And the thing that is wrong, and the thing
beyond our control, is" really our own human nature# (MARY
EXITS TO HOUSE)
Iliff
(TURNS TO PETER) I don't suppose that you know what this is
all about, do you Peter?
Pater
I gave them present# fro® my mother. I do not lik# to give
presents if they make people cry. They are not good presents.
Iliff
Oh, that belt you haveI

la that what you mean?

Peter
(PUTTING THE SASH (M THE TABLE) It is not a good present.
Iliff
Why Peter, you ar® wrong. It is a beautiful present, very
beautiful and very—useful, I suppose. Look here, I have
something to say to you. I think I have made you feel that
you could not come here. I am sorry, Peter—about that.
You must come here from now on whenever you like. You may
go wherever God is, and If God is in my home, then you may
come to my home.

Peter
I may visit lisa Plunkett?
Iliff
Yes, of course you may, but you must also visit me and my
wifej and your people must visit us too.

Peter
le will b© happy.
Iliff

I have a question to ask.
Peter

I will answer

Will you answer it?

34

Iliff

lill you tell me how you got your Christian name: your first
name, I mean, 1 have wondered about it,
Peter
I was named by th© doctor-prieat at th® mission.
Illff
Father Ravalli?

Oh yes. Pin# man, indeedi

Peter

I am ©ailed Peter, after the first pops.
Illff
(STIFFENS IS SPITE OF HIMSELF, BUT QUICKLY RECOVERS AFTER A
OBUIT AND A COUGH) I a#®. Wall* well—no matter* »®*re
rasolved to ba good friends in the future, aren't we—uh—
(HE CATCHES ON THE MAMB)—-young man?

Peter
Yes, sir.

Iliff
Yes, indeed. Com# inl Com® in—to my home, and help ra©—
(HE CJLAiCES OYER HIS SHOULDER» SKYWARD)—help ®e prepare ray
home—to reoelve God*s blessing—at last.
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Act IV

(A morning in February, 1884. Th# office of Secretary
Teller, Washington, D.C.)

Mr. Hiraa Price (COMMISSIONER OP IIDIAH AFFAIRS)
The chief must understand, Mr. Ronan, that he has been
summoned her® to Washington for his own good. We're not
going to reprimand him. We want to give hi® all the
things he*s been promised, and more, but we do want to
settle once and for all the question of where the tribe
is to be located.

Ronan
Ho one wants that more than Chariot himself, sir. But I
may as well warn you that he's not any more inclined to go
up on th® Jocko than he was twelve years ago. An far as
the chief is concerned, the Bitterroot Valley is still
Flathead territory! the white settlers in the Valley are
no more than his guests, though he has accepted the fact
that the whites are there to stay. (CHARLOT GRUNTS SOMii*
THING IN SELISH)
Price
What is that he said?
Ronan
Nothing important, sir, reallyj a remark about the weather.
Price
(LAUGHS) Come, come, Mr, Ronanj I want to know what he
said. I hope you*re not sparing my feelings.

Ronan
It was nothing about you, Commissioner. The chief merely
said he hoped the whites would not—well—sort of—move
onto any more of his land while he was here.
Price
He's been following our conversation, has he?

Ronan
He understands very well, sir, though he himself rarely
uses our language any more#
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Price

Hla attitude towards the settlers doesn* t seem very generous,
I must say,
Ronan
It ia hard for hla to see white generosity anywhere, Com
missioner. To our everlasting shame, history will record
the many instarnas where we have betrayed this man and
cheated him.
(1 DOOR OPEMS« SECRETARY TELLER ESTERS, FOLLOWED BY THREE OTHER MEN,
THE LAST TWO BEI1G NEWSPAPERMEN WITH PENCILS AID PADS}
Price
Ah, Mr. Secretary and—Mr. President J This is an unexpected
honor. May I present Major Pater Ronan, one of our Indian

agents in Montana.
Teller
(BOWING)

A pleasure, Ronan, and may I have the honor of

introducing you to President Arthur.
Ronan
(BOWING GRAVELY)

This is a great privilege, Mr. President.

Price
Ronan, will you present the Indiana to the President?
Ronan

Yes sir, (HE TORUS TO CHARLOT AND THE OTHERS AHD BEGINS TO
SPiilAK IN S3LISH)
Chariot
(STANDING AND IKTEEHUPTING RONAN, MOVES TOWARD THE PRESIDENT)
You are the White Father?

Teller
Yea, Chief, thia is the President of the United States.

President
(MOVING TOWARDS CHARLOT WITH HAND EXTENDED) My name Is
0heater Arthur, Chiefj and you are Chief--(THE PRESIDENT
GLANCES BACK AT PRICE)
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Price

Chariot, Mr, President.
President
CAS HI SHAKES HANDS WITH GHARLOT)—of the tribe of—?
Price
Selish, of Montana territory, Mr.. President; better known as
the Flatheads.
President
And the purpose of the visit to Washington?
Taller
To present their compliments t© fou$ Mr# President, {HE
GLASCES AT THE NEBSPAPERMES TO SEE IF THJS2T ARE GETTING THIS
DOWN) and to acoept a number of benefits which the govern
ment is about to confer upon them.

Chariot
Garfield was not killed in a white man's war, like Stevens.

President
I—I beg your pardon.
Teller
(SURPRISED)

Garfieldl

Price
What was that?

What Is he talking about?

Chariot
Garfield was ambushed here in Washington.
Blaok Robe, DfAste, has told me.

This is what the

President
(IS A GRAVE VOICE)

Yes, Chief, our late and great president,

Mr, James Garfield, was assassinated.
Chariot

(GRUMT5) Huh?
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Long Pip®

homebody shot hi®.
Chariot
If I put the mark of a Blaokfoot or a Hez Forces upon a
treaty, somebody would shoot me, too.
1st Rep.
What was that he said?
President
lhat's he talking about?
Price
Help us, Ronan.
Eonan

Th® Chief ia referring to the contract that General Garfield
brought back fro® Missoula twelve years ago#
1st Rep.
What about it?
Ronan
The Chief's mark appeared upon the contract but the Chief did
not make that mark.
1st B«p#
That's a new one.

Ever hear that before?

2nd Rep.

(SHAKES HIS HEAD) Ho.
Teller
(TO REPORTERS) Just a moment, gentlemen, don't jump to con

clusions. These Indians have never taken treaties very
seriously. They are not the best witnesses of agreements
that they themselves sign.
Chariot

I signed nothing
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President
Look here, Teller, this doesn'1 concern me# I thought I
was just to provide a little story ©bout greeting Indians
and so forth. What's all this about?
Teller

Nothing, sir, I assure you, nothing at all* There was some
talk a few years ago about this Chief*s mark on a contract,
a mark he allegedly never made. It's become something of a
canard, and anyway, as you say sir, it does not concern you.
President
Well, I don't think there is any point in my remaining. I've
got to be in it# Vernon by noon and it is a long drive, 1
will bid good morning to you all, (HI EXITS; THERB: ARE
FAREWELLS, ETC.)
l#t Rep.
(TO TELLER) Let1® hear a little more about this, Mr.

Secretary. Sounds like the Chief is charging forgery
against someone.
Teller

Now, now, gentlemen, It's an old, old story, and from what
I can gather, a rather muddled one. Let's not start digging
up old bones that none of us had any hand in laying to rest.
I would be grateful if you forgot about the old and stressed
the new. We are offering Chief Chariot a stipend of fivehundred dollars a year, we are going to restore hia to his
position as Chief of the combined tribes on the Montana
JockoPrice
Yes, for heaven's sake, the story today is what we are going
to do for these Indians here and now.
Ronan

There is also a story in what has not been done.
Price
But is that really important now, Mr. RonanS We are prepared
to fulfill every promise that has ever been made to Chief
Chariot.
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Teller
We have a Republican administration in Washington and we
are going to do great things. We don't want these old
skeletons rattling at our backs. Again I say, we must
©tress the present and the future.
Chariot
What is he, this whit© man?
Teller
(TURNING ABRUPTLY) that?
Price
Maybe we ought to confer with Mr# Ronan alone.
Ronan
No sir, I wish the Chief to to® present,

1st Rep,
Let him stay, let him talk. This is th® first Indian Chief
I have ever seen. Maybe he will say something funny.
Chariot
I will tell you, you white men, about the whit® man. Thief
and liar should be burned on his forehead as he burns the
sides of ay stolen horses with his own name. Had Heaven's
Chief burned him so that we could know him, we could have
refused him. But we did not refuse him in his weakness.
In his poverty we fed and befriended him and showed him the
fords and defiles ©f our country. He was a long-tailed
skulking thing, fond of flat lands and soft grass and
woods; he was a natural liar and a killer of living things.
He says one of his virgins had a son nailed to death on

two cross sticks to save him. If that young man had not
saved hint, ®y people would be safe, and our country would
be our own. The white man is like the wolverine who steals
your cache. How often does he comet He comes as long as
he lives and takes what he wants and dirties what he leaves,
(THERE IS A PAUSE, AND THEN CHARLOT, FOLLOWED BY THE OTHER
INDIANS, STALKS OUT)

Price
(STOPS LONG PIPE) Just a moment, young man, are you Long
Pipe,
Peter
I am.
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Price

Will you pleas® stay a moment? Ronan, w® ean't let th#
meeting end this way* Can you bring th® chief back to
morrow morning? We will have some gifts for him, for all
of them,
Ronan

1 will do my best,. Mr.. Secretary# (HE EXITS)
1st Rep.
My God but that was a h®ll of a speech th® old chi®f mad®I
I was so shocked I never thought to get it down. H®y yout
(KB CATCHES ROHAN'S ARM AT THE DOOR) Could you get him to
do it again for m"t (MAS EXITS WITHOUT REPUTING, FOLLOWED
BY THE TWO REPORTERS)
Teller
(WITH EVIDENT BITTERNESS) Well, Pric®, if this is your idea
of a morning1s entertainment, take not® of the fact that
neither I nor the President was much amused. (EXITS)
Price

(SIGHS) Well, there you are! Try to arrange something nice
and it blows up in your faee.
Peter
You wanted to see m®, sir?
Price

Yes, there is a friend of yours waiting in th© inner offic®
who wants to s®« you. Just a mom®nt. (HI CROSSES TO ANOTHER
DOOR, OPENS IT, AND ADMITS HONOKIA) I will be back in a few
seconds* (HE EXITS)
iionoria
(CROSSES TO PETER AID TAKES HIS HAIDS IN HERS. PET'S? IS SUR
PRISED, AND OBVIOUSLY DEEPLY MOVED. HE HAS REMOVED HIS HAT,
WHICH LIKE THE OTHER INDIANS, HE HAD HOT REMOVED, EVEN IN
THE PRESI3SCE OP ARTHUR. HE NOW KISSES HER HAND) I am so
happy to see you Peter, and you look so well: so tall and
handsome. In your new clothes, you look almost like—(SHE
STOPS)
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A whit® man? Were you going to s.ay that? No Miss Plunkett,
look olos® at this brown face, even more brown than when you
saw it last, changed by many winds and many suns.
Honoria
It is an older face, Peter? but you are not a boy as you were
•when I knew you in Missoula.
Peter
I don*t think I was ever a boy—J was always very old, aa my
people are old, and sad as they are sad.
Honoris

And how is your friendly valley, Pater?
Peter
For ma the Bitterroot la no longer friendly. For my people
it is no longer home• We will soon go to the Jocko where
the renegade, Arlee, the make-believe chief, squats like an
old green croaking frog.

Honoris
Petar, I hav® met many people in Washington who want to help
you—who want to help all Indians. One of them is Senator
Vest. He told me he saw you and spoke with your people and
learned many things from the 31aok Robes. He is a good man
and an honest man, and he wants to do good things for you#

Peter
The time has passed for good things.
they will soon die as a people.

My people are old, and

Konoria
That must not happen,

Petar
We cannot prevent it,
Honorla

i© can prevent it! 1© can Peter! We must fight, and this
is the place to fight. Stay her® and go to school and learn
the ways to bring truth to the white man.
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Peter

The whit© man does not wish to know the truth. He wants
to know how he can g«t rich without being true to the
things he says he believes in. His government helps him
to get rich that way.
Honoria
(HOLDING HIS HMD) Stay here, Peter»~here in Washington,

and help us to fight for your people.
Peter
I might like to stay because you have asked me to. But 1
must go back and travel with my people to the Jocko, and
there I will bury ay mother, and there we will bury uharlot.
If God is good to me I will see you again one day.

(PRICE HE-ENTERS)
Peter
I will say goodbye. (HE EXITS)
Price
The difficulty, Miss Plunkett, is getting these simple
savages to understand our civilized ways, our concept of
progress under an orderly government.
Honoris
Perhaps they do understand, Mr. Price, more than we think.
Price
How do you mean?
Honoria
Something that young man just said about the white man's
government. But I guess it doesn't matter. He's only an
Indian, after all*
Price
They're going to be crushed out; it's a sorry thing, I know,
but progress is relentless; we're powerless to stop it.
Honoria

(AFTER A PAUSE) Good morning, Mr. Price. (SHE EXITS)
(CURTAIN)
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